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SIU gymnasts savor NCAA championship
By Jim BrauD
DaUy EgyptiaD Staff Writer
AMES, Iowa- Perhaps freshman Ed
Hembd of the Southern lUinois gymnastics team best summed up the
squad's almost subdued jubila~on upon
winning the 1972 NCAA meet In Ames,
Iowa, last Saturday afternoon.
" I guess you might say that we' re
feeling pretty happy," the reserved
Hembd said nonchalantly after SIU
• ~~ted defending champ aDd host Iowa

State in the fanal session to record its
fourth NCAA title in nine years.
Optimism had been a malor team
trademaril since the season s beginning, way back in November. And not
even the s~le blemish caused by Iowa
State in SJU s 14-1 dual-meet campaign
could dim the gymnasts' confidence.
"I knew all along that our team could
win this whole thing," added Gary
Morava, who advanced to Saturday
evening's individual finals in four of six

'nIe Prospect Heights sophomore woo
the vaulting title, while recording
fourth places on floor exercise anil
horizontal bar aad sixth on parallel
bars.
Tom Lindner, the only other SaIuki
fanalist. woo horizontal bar competition
after receiving college gymnastics'
prestigious Nissen Award. It's anauaUy
bestowed upon the coUege senior who
best demonstrates abilities in "gymoastics, scholarship and sportsman-

event&.

ship."

ID additioD, Karava aad LiDdDer
fiDisbed secoad aDd fourth respectiftly
in aU-arouDd competition.

''We were worried about Soutbem
wbeD the season opeaed," coach Ed
Gagnier of the ruDDeNJp CycloDes said.
"It's really DO disgrace wbeD you f1Disb
second to a great team like the
Salukis."
The champs recorded 315.925 poiDta
in capturing their fIrSt NCAA cham(C«diooed
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U-Senate keeps
Expro proposal
By Ridaard Loreaa
DaUy Egyptiaa Staff Writer

Meat or IfJater?
How much fat and water do buyers of g round beef pay for in Carbondale grocery
stores? Walter Saraniecki, member of the Illinois Public Interest Research Group, is
answering that question with tests of ground beef 5an'l>1es on a Hobart meat analyzer.
IPIRG wi n announce resu lts of its lasts Wednesday. The story is on Page 9. (Photo by

John Lopinot)

$300 wheelchair stolen
during Turner concert
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
IU Security Police reported Monday

All theft of a $300 wheelchair from a n
\ iii student during the £ke and Tina
Turner concer t Friday night in the
Arena.
Robert Sewell, Ca mbr ia, told police
he parked the Everest a nd J ennings
P remier Junior manual wheelchair
belonging to his wife, ALix Sewell, near
Section HH of the concourse bleachers
a t about 7:30 p.m.
Sewell said the wheelchai r was
-m issing when he a nd his wife returned
to the area fo llowing the show, a t about
10 :50 p.m. A search of the a rea fa iled to
fi nd the wheelchair.

Mrs. Sewell, a graduate student in
r e hab ili tati on administra t ion, said
Monday an older wheelchair is being
repa ired for her use pending loca tion of
the missing one.
Police also reported the theft of two
pairs of skis and ski poles and a back
pack from a car parked in Lot 14 Sunday morning. The items taken were
va lued at $234 and belonged to two
women visiting the campus, police said.
James E. Keane, Carbondale, reported the theft of his 1969 Mustang from
the Varsity Theater pa.r king lot between 8:30 p.m. Saturday and 1 a. m.
Sunday.
(Continued on Page 3)

The University Senate Mooday night
defeated a motion by a 11 to 21 vote a
motion that would have sent the Interim Board's report on Expro to the
School of Journalism.
The motion was made by Robert
Campbell,
chairman
of
the
Management Committee. Campbell
told the senate the committee had
received the opinion of Richard Mager,
legal counsel, and Mager told the committee that the senate does not have
jurisdiction concerning Expro.
C. Addision Hickman, graduate
faculty representative, argued if the
motion was adopted that the senate was
just ratifying the legal counsel's
judgmenL Other senators argued the
Screening Committee had already
decided the jurisdiction question and '
Mager's opinion was not necessary. The
report will remain with the senate pending Cu.rther action.
Expro is a Dian wh ich would
supposedly add more student control
and more £wdent participation in the
news gathering operations of the Daily
Egyptian. The senate approved the plan
in essence last summer. The Interim
Board, an ad hoc committee of the
senate, was formed to implement the
essence of Expro. The report was sent
to the senate in February after which
the committee was disbanded. It was
decided the management committee
would make recommendations based on
the reporL
The senate also refused to consider a
legislative proposal to revise and expand the presidential advisory group
recently appointed by President David
R. Derge to study tenure, salary and
promotion.

The proposal was made by Jim
Peters, undergraduate representative
and student body vice presidenL In order to consider the proposal Monday,
approval of 26 senators was necessary.
The vote on a motion to consider the
plan was 15 to 15 with 2 abstentions. The
proposal wiU be on the May agenda.
Under Peters' proposal, the group
would be expanded to 12 members with
six studenll; ali six faculty. Then> would
be an equal number of male and female
members in both constituencies.
The scope and authority of the group
would be expanded to include research
for possible new creative and innovative teaching methods.
The senate also reflL.o;ed to consider a
legislative proposal made by Gary
Dic:kerson, u~ergraduate representative, concermng a community fee.
The vote on immediate consideration
was 10 to 22 against immediate consideration.
Under Dickerson' s proposal, the
senate would have approved the concept of a community fee which would be
used to fund such University-wide services as the Daily Egyptian, the Health
Service, campus recreational facilities
and the U-Senate.

Gus
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SIU, IRS to discuss wage increase violations
By David i.. Mahimaa
DaUy EgyptiaD Staff Writer
April 18 has been set as the tentative
date for a meeting between C. Richard
Gruny, Universi ty legal counsel, and officials of the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) to discuss the recent IRS ruling
that fou r sm administrators have
received pay increases in violation of
federal law.
Gruny set the meeting up Tuesday af-

ternoon and said it will probably take
place in Springfield. He said April 18
was set as the elate because the IRS will
be busy with the income tax until then.
Deadline for filing federal income tax is
April 17. Last week, SJU Presidents David R.
Derge and John Rendleman, Chief of
Board Staff James Brown aad former
President Robert Layer were notified
by the lRS that their wages are in
violation of the Ecoaomic Stabilization
AcL 10 the case of Layer, only the

salary he received in the last months of
his presidency is in question.
Gruny said the University will be
preparing its case between DOW aDd
April 18. He said that if the IRS recommends a court injunction agaiDst the
pay increases after hearing the University, it will be up to the IRS' regiODa.l
counsel to seek that injunction.
The IRS c;;uid recommend a fme
against sm if it nnds that the SJU
Board of Trustees raised the ularies in
willful violation of the law. Grunv SiIid.

He added, though, that there was no
willful violation, so there should be no
fme.
If the IRS rules against the University aDd seeks a court injunction, the
University could foUow the normal
court appeal route as high as the u.s.
Supreme Court. But Gruny said he does
not think the case will go that far, but
will probably eDd in a compromise.
"I really can't !,redict what will hap(Conlinued

on Page

3)

Federal guidelines
may reduce aid
By Ulliftnity New. Service
New Federal guidelines concerning the dependency status of
college students cmld mean a
reduction in financial aid beginning
next fall for some students.
The federally assisted programs
at SIU which cmld be affected are

Marines hol,tl
recruiting on
campus today
U.S. Marines : Recruiting, 9 a.m. ...
p.m., Student Center, Saline and
Iroquois Rooms.
Pi Sigma Epsilon: Rush, 7:30 p.m. ,
Student Center Illinois Room.
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool; 3-11 p. m., Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.
Intramurals : Manager's Meeting, 45 p.m. , Technology A-lll.
Hillel House: Judaism, 7:30 p.m.
Health Service Phones : Doctor's appointments ~2391, ~2392, 5362393 ; business-medical calls 4533311 , 457-7575 ; emergency vehicle
453-3000.
Intramural Volleyball Managers:
Meeting, 7 p.m., Lawson 22l.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Clifee Hmr,
9 : 30-10 :30 a . m ., Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Graduate Wives Club: Meeting, 7-lO
p.m., Home Economics Family
Living Lab.
Parachute Club: Training, 7:30-10
p.m .• Lawson 151.
International Relations Club :
Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m .• Morris
Library Auditorium.
Saluki Flying Club: Meeting, 7:30-9
p.m., Student Center Room D.

educatiooal opportunity grants, law
enforcement educational loans,
national defense loans and the
federally fmanoed portion Ii the
student work program.
Charles E . Gray, assistant to the
director Ii SIU Student Work and
Financial Assistance, said the U.S.
Office Ii Education now will require
that students who claim to be independent Ii their parents must
submit certain prooCs Ii that fact in
order to qualify for the fmr types Ii
federal aid. Gray said it is possible
that many students who now c0nsider themselves independent may
be reclassified as dependent under
the new regulatioos.
Nearly 2,800 students are listed as
independent and have filed ACT
financial need analysis forms which
are required before the student can
qualify for federally assisted financial aid programs.
Under the new guidelines no
student can be classified as independent and self-supporting if his
parents have claimed him as an
exemption for income tax purposes
during the preceding year, if he
lives with h;is parents fmr months

or more mdl yar. or if be receiWII
$310 alllllllllly in cub or
from his parents.

odIerwiae

~&, ~<UlSi~~

must provide the University with a
DOWrized statement completed by
his parents that he does not faIl into
any of the three categories.
Previously the decision whether a
student was dependent or independent was largely at the discretion Ii
individual financial aids cificers.
Gray said that a student whose
classification is changed under the
new regulations still may qualify for
aid under some other programs
such as the state student work
program. Illinois guaranteed loans,
SIU tuition scholarships and junior
college scholarships. These
programs do not come under the
federal guidelines.

Moon travel debate
on 'Advocates' tonight
Tuesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU-1V, Channel 8:
3 p.m.-Bookbeat; 3:3O-The
French Chef; 4-Sesame Street; 5Evening
Report
5 :30MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; 6Electric
Company;
6:30Observation; 7~tation.

:.:~ Congress fund the

7 :30-The Advocates. The
question Ii future oriented travel
between the U.S. and the Moon, or
even other countries on Earth,
comes up for debate with William
Rusher and liberal Howard Miller the~

WALL-TO-WALL

Graduate wives
to meet Tuesday

SEl~

Michael Zunich, chairman Ii the
Child and Family Department, will
speak on child behavior at a
meeting Ii the Graduate Wives Club
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
..
The theme Ii the meeung IS
"Sharing the W'orld Ii Children."
After the lecture there will be a
question and answer period.

OUT
ALL: THIS

t!1!!:JllD

YOUR CHOICE NONE HELD BACK

------

ROME (AP)-The Italian government is planning to build the
world's longest suspension bridge
across the Strait Ii Messina to
Sicily. It wiu be 9,000 feet long, take
five to eight years to complete and
include a six-lane highway.
The bridge will have fmr massive
towers, each 100 to 650 feet taller
than New York's Empire State
building.
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WEEKDAYS-7:00

Store Hours:
9 am. to 6 pm.
Mon •• thN Sat.

EXOTIC, RARE IMPORTED ITEMS
FROM THE SEVEN SEASI

--~--Wal. Disney's

D(I;,Iy Egypl;(lII

WEB(

R ENTIRE STOCK

A MARK IMIIU flM
At 2:00, 4:10, 6:30, 8:5(1

hal y 10 build " 'Clrld'",
largt·",( u ' lU'n .. iClII bridgt·

S.,..·

8:IO-Black Journal. Tile BJ
documentary investigation into the
life Ii Martin Luther King. Jr_. coDtinues with the second part in the
evaluation Ii the late black leader's
attitudes, accomplishments and
gUlls.
9-KaJeidosccrpe.
lO-TIle Movie Tonight, "Tbe
Brave Bulls." Anthony QJainn. Mil.. •
Ferrer and Miroslave star in tIP
story Ii a bullfighter in and mt Ii

a. 9:00

Southgate Shopping Center

Published to lhe Scnool 01 Journalism
mrougn Satu.oay tlvougnout lhe school
year ~ dunng Uruye.slIy va call,," peroods.
exam;n&I,on _ . and legal nohdayS by
T~
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Soul!lem
Uno\le<SlIy. ca.bondale.
62901 Second class po5I8ge paid .. Cartxlndale.

lllinoo 62901
PoIICI85 01 lhe Daoly fvypIiiWl .." lhe lespon·
Slblhly 01 lhe OOiIO<O. SIaIemenlS pub"5hed hefe
do no! necessanly reflecl lhe OpinJon 01 !he ad·
ministration or any department of the Urllverstty.
50noriaJ and buSiness ottioes kJca1ed Communleal""," Bulklmg. NofIII Wing Foscal Offi08t
Howard R. Long Telephone' 5JG.3311
5cu<IenI ___ SIaIt Glem Amaro. Fred Brown.

JO'., lIigA'

Jim Bnlun. Barry CleIIoIand. Ed ChaImI, ... Ed
Donnelly. Roland Halliday. ChucIc H<nchallh.
Mike Klein. Richard lofenz. oa.e Mahsman. Sue
Moller>. Par NussrNw>. Sue Roll. Ernie s a - I.
Tom SI.. ~, DatylSIephenoon. Ken Stewart.
Randy Thomas. Jan TrancIlII... Montoe Walker
l'hoIogfllC]h8rS' Nelson Broolc$. John Loplnot.
Jay

....,Ieman.

~

• .~...

~.

"444.

E

Enoch Smoky
..
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Oc Wal·lbangers for girls

GIRLS IN FREE
til 10:00

Culpepper
Cattle
Country
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Plans set to meet with IRS
(Continued from Page 1)

pen," Gruny said. "It's not UP. to me

~-r;::a~a:~~:

valved"
Gruny explained .that eadl m the
four receiving notices from the IRS
. couJd take a persooal appml to
court if their salaries are cul
The four raises in question were
part m a group m raises approved
~y the Board last December. When
1IIgured individually, the raise fer
Layer, Rendleman and Brown
amounted to about an 18 per cent increase. Derge's $50,000 salary
represents an increase m some 32
per cenl
.
The Carbondale . Federation m
University Teachers (CFUT) bad
criticized the pay raises and indicated intentions m filiJJg a complaint with the federal Pay Board in
' MVashington. However, Jooathan
"Selden, who was CFUT president
when the raises were BIlIlOUDCed,

Area lhefts
include auto,
bicycle, skis

baS said the complaint wbieb "eotua1Iy ~ filed was DOt flied by the

~= ~ to t..r the result,"
Seldin said wbea the IRS action was

G~ said the pay raises given

admuuatrators had created a
"tremendous morale problem
amOQg the faculty."

Raises granted former systems
Garth Gillan, curreot president m vice presidents I.P. Brackett at Carboodale and Ralph Ruffner at Edhe was gratified by wardsville apparently were not af"We have always felt that an in- fected by the IRS ruling. An injustice is daDe to the faculty who crease from SSS,ODO to $M,DI fer
receive minimum raises wbea ad- Brackett was approved by I the
ministrators receive salaries out m trustees in December and he was
proportioo to tbose who teach," he appointed vice president for
Said. "Tbis is especially true with academic affairs in JBDIBry. Ruffour limited resources and the _
ner became a vice presideot fer the
ber m teachers who have been Edwardsville campus and got the
same pay raise.
released. "

discloIed.

ui.f'"
ru:::

~

FREE
Practical Introduction to

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE
Wed. Nights 7:30 p.m.
Hillel House
Instructor was formerly teaching assistant at SIU
Foreign Language Dept.
Phone 457-7279 for information

(Continued from Page 1)
Kari March. 19, Carbondale, told
po.li~ her three-monl;h-old puppy is
rrussmg from her trailer in Carbondale.
Miss March said the dq;: was
locked in her bedroom when she left
the trailer Saturday morning but
was gone when she returned later in
the day.
The dog, a gray and white Husky
with a black back, answers to the
me IX Tony, she said, and was
wearing a silver choke chain. She
put its value at $100.
• A five-speed Schwinn bicycle
belonging to Kevi n Veiten, :ai, Carbondale, was reported stolen
Friday.
Veiten said the bike, a brown
Sport Col!egiate valued at $75, had
been chamed to a pole in front IX
Wilson Hall. He said the chain had
been CUL
Donna Burney, ?S. Carbondale,
reported the theft IX two blackwaU
tires from near Evergreen Terrace
Saturday.
The woman told police the tires,
valued at $60, were lying on the
ground at 9 a . m . but were
discovered missing at 8 :50 p.m.
Bambi Ware, 17, Mae Smith HaU,
reported her waUet missing.

Everyday
sale day

•
15

at
BLUB~

lWBA._IB

RRGORDB
703 s. illinois

carbondale

55 98 list

$2 90
$3 57

Any 2 $5.98
list for

$7 00

Hist"ory of Eric ~Iapton

$4 25

54 98 list

Deep Purple
Machine Head

$3 57
$3 57

Cold Blood's newest
Delaney & Bonnie
D & B Together

$3 57

White Trash
Roadwork

$4 25

George Carlin
FM&AM
Coal Kitchen
8 - 11 P.M.

Allman Brothers
Eat A Peach
Live at Fillmore

$3 57

$5 80
$4 '5

BLUB
lWBA,_ZB
RBaGRDB
Across From 710
New phone number
457-6032
703 s. illinois

carbondale

Ed;tor;als

Overkill
For the past few years the United Slates has been
trying to solve its pollution problems. The law has
been cracking down on industries which pollute
lakes, drivers who pollute highways and factories
with billowing smokestacks. Glass and like materials
not easily disposed of are being recycled. There is
much of this "save our environment" going on, but it
seems that trying to solve one problem only creates
another. A good example is the 1m automobile.
Car manufacturers are trying to follow the
guidelines of the Clean Air Act of 1970. The Act
requires manufacturers to remove 90 per cent of the
pollutants from emissions by 1975. At the same time,
they must conform to pollution standards of local and
state agencies.
The automobile manufacturers, therefore, have
been trying to perfect a way to cut down on emission
pollutants. At present, they are setting the carburetors to allow more air than fuel to pass into the
combustion chambers oC the engine. This has
reduced pollutants but the cars now have trouble
starling.
The new engines are also being designed to burn
gasoline faster to reduce pollutants. The heat used to
burn the gasoline could increase mileage, but the
new cars are getting fewer miles per gallon.
The United States may be going overboard with
the pollution bit It is pointless to set a specific
deadline for car manufacturers, to cut pollutio!1.
Trying to make a complete changeover from any
established system may create more problems than
existed before.
This is usually the case for industries. They are
trying to make the world a better place to live in and
no one can do evetything at once. It takes time. If they
devote all their time to stop pollution, something else
will have to be slighted.
You can' t have your cake, and eat it too!
Doria 8eaDett
Student Writer

Muskie milked
Wisconsin, the dairy state, held a surpTlsmg
primary election that saw the votes coming in about
the same time the cows did. The only trouble was
that while McGovern was collecting votes Edmund
Muskie was getting creamed.

CaSey at the bat

Leonard Butkus
Student Writer

Letters to the editor
'Back- room politics'
To the Daily Egyptian :
As I left the Ca rbondale City Council meting Wed·
nesday night, I wa hard put to understand why the
ouncil had voted down a r olulion supporting th
sa le of b r on campus. A month ca rli r Mayor
Eckert endorsed the id a a a partial answer to the
IlIjnois Ave. " Street Party"' problem. WSI . TV.
"Spot Ligh t On South rn Illinoi'·. devoted a
program on the que lion and it wa clearly hown
that the tudents and ad mini lralion approved of
Be r in the tud nt Center. I appeared on tlle W IL·
Radio " Hot Line" show with a liquor merchant, and
a student from the Baptist enter, 10 debate the
qu stion. Li ·ten I'S were asked 10 call the talion and
vote on the issue... thretL-fourths of the vote was in
favor f beer on campu .
One councilma n said he didn' t like the idea of tlle
niver ity elling alcohol. Another said that students
houldn' t ha e to be forced to a socia te with beer
drinking s tudenu,. And probably the be I rea on
given wa that of Councilman Jon . who aid .... .I

Anderson rapped

ju I can' t see it." He didn' t say what he couldn' t see,
bUI he made il clear that it wasn't in ight. I ad·
dre sed the council and explai ned that the University
wouldn' t sell alcohol, Intersta te nited would hold
the license and vend the alcohol, al 0 that beer wou ld
only be sold in the " Big Muddy" room of the Student
enter and that non·drinki g students would not be
forced to assoc iat with drinking students. The coun·
cilmen had no comment. It might look like a little
"back· room politic ."
Buzz Talbot
Student Senator

To the Daily Egyptian:
Du to the normou crowds who turned out to see
"Triumph of the Will" <2,200 to be exact> we were
often unable to show the second film, " Night and
Fog." A this Tuesday is Wa rsaw Ghetto Memorial
Day, we will show it free at that time in the Student
Center Room A. Both films contain one of the most
important messages of that disastrous event; that is,
the murder of 6 million Jews was not the work of a
few madmen. It was accomplished with the full
kn wledge and energetic effort of blue and white
collar workers, professionals, the academic com·
munity, and many within the Christian clergy. Such
a fact makes no nation on earth immune from such
anothar deadly epidemic.

To the Daily Egyptian :
On February 18, 1m, immediately after the Board
of TI1J t s meeting on the Edwardsville campus of
SI , the Student Government of SIU Edwardsville
came OUI with the following resolution :
Wherea : The Southern Illinois niversity Board of
Trust es ha by its denial of tenur to Douglas M.
Allen everely hampered the educational tature of
tlle University in the eyes of the stud nts ;
And whereas : But its action the Southern Illinois
University Board of Trustees ha moved toward an
academic atmosphere of totalitarian rule disregarding and denying the right of freedom of speech and
belief;
And whereas : The Southern Illinois University Board
of Trustees has significantly encroached on
traditional areas of academic freedom ;
Be it resolved : That we, the Student Caucus of the
University Senate of Southern Illinois University,
Edwardsville forward this vote of no confidence in
the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees
and their decision regarding Douglas M. Allen, and
call for the immediate resignation of all Board memo
bers voting in favor of denial of tenure to Douglas M.
Allen.
Fer the Committee to Defend the Right to Speak.

To the Daily Egyptian:
M.C. Chagla is a distinguished Indian Jurist It is
reported that he chaired a recent meeting in Bombay
in which he extolled the services of the Prince of
Muckrackers-Jack Anderson.
Granted that Anderson pulled-oCf a significant coup
in inducing a disgruntled democratic appointee to
unload a series of Minutes-what was new in them?
Anyone who followed Mr. Nixon's career can read
for himself that the President is opposed to the
Socialist policies of a series of Indian Ad·
ministrations. The result of Mr. Anderson's self·
serving revelations was prolonged misery for the
twice-smitten Bengalis. If he had also analyzed the
necessity for a war at that juncture, he would have
thrown light to the debate.
On the other hand, by choosing the sensational
over the constructive, he managed to increase his
clien~ and create bitterness between India and the
United States; which claim to be democratic. By sensationalizing' the obvious, he indirectly caused the
death of more people than the number of American
boys killed in Vietnam.
Richard Nixo'n' s achievements are many ; a
Liberal columnist would probably call them
iniquities. Of course, one cannot explain away Jaundiced vision. On the other hand, American jour·
nalism produced giants who counseled governments.
The sagacity of men like William White and Walter
Lippman can never be disputed.
It must be admitted to the t.ernal discredit of
Richard Nixon that he brings out the worst from
these Liberal columnists. To think that a man whose
modus-operandi involves garbage inspection,whose
veracity is never one hundred percent, to whom 0bjectivity is alien, and who always shared the
"comics" section, should become the lion of
American fourth estate. ... Oh! Richard Nixon, what
evil bath you wrought?
So, the question remains, what did Jack Anderson
really achieve, at what expense, and when will he go
the way of Westbrook Pegler?

Rabbi Earl Vinecour
Jewish Stud nt Association

Julie Ellis
Special Education

C. Kumararatnam
Higher Education

Concerted effort
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You are what you eat
By A""" Happe
CbroIIide Fe.tare.l

t1~.

I

"It's knowing what you're eati~ that keeps you
going," my friend, 'Buckwall, who is something ma
health nut, is fond m saying.
At least that's what he used to be fond u saying.
Then the other day the Food " Drug Administration
f~lIy .made public that amounts m rodent droppings, IDsect fragments, worms, rat hairs and the
like that it allows in processed Coods. Disaster looms!
.It's n~t merely publishing the list of rodent droppingS, Insect frag ... (Let's not talk about it.) We
Americans, thanks to years and years mexperience,
are amazingly conditioned to read such things in our
morning paper, shudder, and forget the whole matter
within an average m 7.3 minutes.
The problem is that some fanatic is bound to
demand that the Food " Drug Administration start
enforcing the Truth in Packaging Laws.
There's my friend, Buckwall, blearily awakening
and pouring his bracing, eye-opening glass mchilled
tomato juice-which, he reads on the can, "contains
tomatoes, benzoate of soda, artificial coloring and no
more than 10 fruit ny eggs or larvae in 100 grams. "
"Who wants eggs for breakfast?" says Duckwall,
shaking himself like a wet dog. And he reaches for
the grapefruit juice instead.
He takes a sip before seeing his Government bas
guaranteed him that every 250 millimeters bas in it
no more than "ten drosophila eggs or two drosophila
larvae."
"Good Lord! " he cries, feeling the glands in his
neck. " I've got drosophila !"

••
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Staggering to the freezer, he pulls out the kippers.
And quickly puts them back. "No more thaD five per
cent u the fish herein," boasts the label, "have a
definite odor u decomposition over DO more thaD 15
per cent u their bodies."
"Fruit," he mutters, "that's the ticket." And be
grabs the raspberries-which, he notes, "CGDWn au
average mfewer than ten larvae and insects per _
grams, DOt counting thrips, aphids and mites."
"When it comes to thrips. _ap~ and mites,"
mumbles Buckwall, who is beglnaing to look a little
dazed, "who counts?"
He now faces a difficult choice mwhether to put
apple butter or peanut butter on his conuneal fritters-until he discovers that the apple butter may
have four rodent hairs per 50 grams, the peamat butter only one and the cornmeal twO. But the conuneal
may also contain two rodent peUets as wen. not to
mention. ..
"Rats!" he screams and he throws the whole mess
out.
Of course, Buckwall can live on nuts, DO more thaD
ten percent m which are "rancid, moldy, gummy or
shriveled." Or brussel sprouts, where they do. unf~
tunately, count the aphids and thrips. Or popcorn,
which is very low in rat hairs. Or...
Well, you might think Buckwall and the rest mUM!
Nation will starve to death. Not Buckwall, though.
Knowing him, he'll turn to a diet malcohol, which is
at least sterilizing. And he'll drink
himself to death.
But he deserves it. For he's dead wrong. In this
great land of ours, the only thing that keeps us going
is not knowing what we' re eating.

What kind of world?

Tax reform emerges again
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By Harry S. Alihmore
Loa Angele. Time. Syudicate
By the time the Democratic presidential hopefuls
came to reckoning in Wisconsin, the bitter, pervasive
complaints of the electoralP bad begun to show signs
of jelling into one comprehensive issue: tax reform.
The ground in the Badger State bad been well
plowed by her two outspoken U.S. senators. Gaylord
Nelson is at wont on a comprehensive tax reform bill
aimed at plugging the loopholes that benefit the affluent. And shocking evidence of the gross
maldistribution of the tax burden is piling up under
the skilled probing of William Proxmire's Joint
Economic Committee.
The graduated federal income tax enacted in 1913
was hailed as a capitalistic society's answer to the
Socialist demand for redistribution of wealth. It was
designed to promote social equity under a
progressive scale that placed the heaviest burden of
taxation upon those of greatest wealth, with the
proceeds going to pay for services m benefit to all
citizens, including those too pcor to pay any share of
the cost.
Two generations of special interest finagling and
congressional tampering with the income-tax structure. however. bas all but reversed the principle
upon which it was founded. A Brookings Institution
study prepared for Se.n ator Proxmire's eommittee
documents the manner in which the progressive
element bas been all but eliminated, thereby placing
a disproportionate tax burden on low-income
families.
The poorest one-fifth of American (some 6 million
families subsisting on approximately $3,000 a year)
takes home only 3.4 per cent of the national income,
while the top on-fifth (over $1.2,000 a year) gets
almost one-half the total.
DesJiite individual income tax rates running from
14 per cent to 70 per cent, income distribution is not
significantly different before and after taxes. The actual spread of tax payments between poor and rich i!':
only 8 per cent. r

•

•

The total of "tax subsidies" (credits, exclusions
and so forth) largely of benefit to the affluent now
stands at $63 billion annually.
The preferential tax treatment for capital gains, as
opposed to earned income, results in tax savings of
$1.2,32D a week for millionaires. against 17 to 46 cents
per week for average taxpayers.
The National Committee for an Effective Congress
suggests why these evident inequities have been so
long emerging as a prime issue in national poJlitics:
"When the Democrats put Richard Nixon on the
spot on tax reform, they put themselves on the spot.
One reason the issue of unjust taxation has
languished is because complicity in the Treasury
rail!. is bipartisan. Recalling the 1969 attempt at tax
reform which turned into a Christmas tree, one
Democrat says in disgust: 'After all our palaver
about new priorities for the Seventies we gave away
over $100 billion in tax cuts. mainly for the wealthy. ,,'
Now, with mea culpas sounding among Democrats
powerfully placed in Congress, and finding an echo
among the stumping candidates, the party shows
signs of recognizing an issue the Nixon Administration may not be able to finesse with its usual
public relations technique.
The White House inner circle's aCfinity for
privileged interests is blatantly evident in the handing out of tax rulings, merger approvals, SEC findings and the like-so much so it subordinates the
record of the opposition when it was in position to
dispense these favors. "Most politicans have c0nstituents," Sen. Nelson says, "but this Administration bas clients."
The kind of sweeping tax reform needed would
literally redirect the nation's economic course. To
accomplish it, we must begin with a recognition that
we are faced with, above all, a moral question. "It
was the issue of Rome, of the French and American
revolutions," NCEC reminds. "The scandal today is
that, with full representation, U.S. taxation bas been
grossly unfair in its distribution m the benefits and
burdens m our affluence."

1.
\
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'The u~lv duckling'

art exhibits
A spring quarter schedule ~
exhibits for Galle!')' 51, a new art
galle!')' in the old Student Center
boc*store windOll'S, has been announced by Clarence G. Dougherty,
director ~ the Student Center.

.,

PIILMI-S

The current exhibit, featuring
works by Larry Clark, a junior
majoring in art, wiu continue until
April 20.

548-4141
548-0411

From April 21 through May 4,
student work from the Drawing 441
class taught by Dan Wood,
pr~essor ~ art. will be displayed.
This will be followed by an
exhibit of plastics and sculptures
made by Aldon Addington,
professor of art, and a display of

Pf".~..}I'

t~~~~~ b~/~a~~~i: ~

Home of the
Bottomless

Berlteley. Both exhibits will be on
display from May 5 to May 19.
The [mal exhibit of the quarter
will be the winners of the Graduate
and Undergraduate Art Show. This
exhibit will be on display from May
19 through June 2.

Stevenson to talk
at political dinner
Sen. Adlai E . Stevenson 111, D·I1I.,
will be in Carbondale Friday to
speak at a fund-raising dlnner in
behalf of Kenneth V. Buzbee of Carbondale, Democratic candidate for
sta te sena tor from the 58 th
Legislative District.
The dinner is scheduled to begin
al 7 p.m. Friday in the Renaissance
Room of the SIU Student Center.
Tickets are $25 per couple and can
be obtained by phoning 549-7052 or
~-4928. Dinner chairman is C. Horton Talley. dean of the College of
'Communications and Fine Arts.

A rhor Day observance

it',

the
real
thing

Coke

Mrs. John Wright of the Carbondale Garden Council was among the

speakers at a brief ceremony Monday to mark Carbondale's Arbor
Day. A small crowd gathered to watch on the northeast comer of Wall
and Walnut Streets, where six large trees were planted Saturday.

Area school children will plant 2JXX) seedlings in addition to 25 larger
trees planted Saturday. the trees were donated by SIU. (Photo by
John Lopinot)

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411

s.

Phone 457-4919

IIHnois Ave.

MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lanse Polished-Frames Repaired
1-Oay Service
We Specialize in Contact Lens Rtting
and Eye Examinations

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist

&

~L100G [Ji)GQ

VTICV
oCI
11
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Special One Week:
Double Duty
Just Arrived
Douh/e Knit
New LO-ROLLER
Suits
$67.50
SUPER LO-RISE
JEAN
Free Tailoring
Its a Suit
Its a Sport coat

,.

New Double
Knit Sport coat
44.95 and up
Knit Slacks
$ 1 5.00 and up
500 new 5.5.
Shirts
$5.00 and up

~quirr ~bop
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Gingham Check Body Polo Shirt $12.00
It's innerwear. It's outerwear. It's compatible
anywhere (Best of all , it!S ·compatible with any of
Hanes Pantyhose)

.
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Open House 8- 10 p.m. Come Out and See Tues. & Wed.
Alpha Gamma Rho

116 S.G.H.

Delta Chi

305 W. Main

Delta Upsilon

705 W. Main '

. Phi Kappa Tau

1~

S.G.H.

I:
I:
I:
I.
I.
I-

Phi .Sigma Kappa

1135.G.H.

Sigma Tau Gamma

111 S.G.H.

I
I

Tau Kappa Epsilon

1(1;

I
I
1

Theta XI

H4 S.G.H.

I

S.G.H.

453-3194

.. 549-1223
.- . 453-6786

453-2431

I

I

1

Call for Rides

~---------------------------------------------------------~------

IIOIDe _ _ piece

Two-day run too short

'Deux 18' deserves
longer exposure time
DOt very well at tbat)?

By Gleu Amato

Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer

The problem with "Night Bush"
me mFebJ.ig DOt knowing wben
to caU it quits. It bepn well eDClIJIb,
with a rather sweet Iazineu, but
then began to stretch on and on like

was

"Deux 18," which The Swthem
Reperiory Dance Company opened
Salllrday and then shut like a
mou s etrap Sunday at Furr
Auditorium , deserved, like last
quarter' s " Poor Polluted Me,"
longer exposure. The senior concert

~~ui:llg ~~chg~~~r'W:s~t!r.
had a certain s tyle and flair that
proved to be its saving graces when
things began to faU apart near the
finish.
The production was very c1assily
put together-lots of handsome
lighting, coslllmes and platforms
that the company arranged and
rea rra nged like grizzled pros who
have been hanging around the wings
for yea rs-and for their part, F ehlig
a nd Wes tphal provi d ed s om e

c

u4'Review )

eq ua Uy classy choreogra phy.
T he opening " Fanfa res" fea tured
the ladies 01 th company swaying
to J a nacek's "Si nfonietta for Orches t ~a , Op SO" _ a n unus ual piece
with stag ing a nd costum ing to
match. with the lad ies weari ng Ku
Klux Kla n- like s heets.
"Westwmd. " danced to Aaron
Copla nd's " Billy The Kid," was a n
interpretation of the pioneers' westward movement- the men' s convicti on of a bett r life. th ir women's
fea r s .
th e
f r onti e r
t own ' s
law less ness and the s e ns e of
limi tless expans ion It's a s tirr ing,
ma ssive theme. and Wes tphal con·
tributed choreography to match.
" Duets" and the" p Where The
People Are" Illrkey trot from " The
ns inkable Molly Brown" we re
fast, a mus ing bits ; they ended as
fast a s they began and had a nice
heels-in·thc-a ir flourish.
The last two numbers in the
progra m, "Chops ticks" a nd "Night
Rush, " which was danced in three
sections, were letdowns. While watching " Chopsticks" I had the impression that it had been lifted
straight wt of one of the company' s
shows from last quarter. The
resemblance wasn't s o much
amazing as it was ultimately di&a~
pointing; why. I woodered, did
Fehlig and Westphal bother padding
their productiOll with this oonsense
when it had been done before (aoo

01

1dJ. Ia a..

~:'!b"~U::

tranic music, flasbiDIligbtI aad JO
fortb-FebJ.ig IlCCII'ed a cropper with
this arch aad interminable emptiness.
Both choreographers used their
stage space cleverly. with Uttle
groups moving in counterpoint and
then joining en masse for the finale.
When the music had sweep. or was

~~~:.r-:os~~~~ l:'~.fie:;;

well enwgb.

Inf ormation offered about
monQrail sy~tem at SIU
Students interested in learning
more abwt the proposed monorail

=~ ~om~~~~ c:~S~o:

Senate Campus Physical Facilities
Committee.
Miller said Friday that he hopes
ID educate people on the subject

TOTAL $1200

--- -wt1'MP'UItCHAII:o#'. ___

FOLDING OIAIIS

......

1620 West Main

Boren' 5 IGA Foodliner

_

/
{

IT'S SMART
TB BE

.......,

smart. by ~tinl yours at •••

C (!)@PER'S
OPTICAL SElVICE
St·..·

,'ur Eye PhYSICian Y('arly
I\nll~ Y ou r I'rcscripl ions
10 Us.

424 W. Jackson
Ph.... 549-43'4
CAUONDALf
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ALUMINUM FOIL

GROUND BEEF
PICk
FIIIIU,

LB.

SAVE 6c
WQCH

GRAPE JELLY
IGA TAIlBm-u.S. CHOICE

'0.·2'

BEEF RIB STEAKS ~$119
BOLOGNA
-~~69'

SLICED BACON
2~$119

DAWN

MUSHROOM

STEAK SAUCE

·~t

...... uu./C

BEEF RAVIOLI

59'

'"7.~ 59'

MEADOW GOlD

MEADOW GOlD

HALF &HALF

ORANGE JUICE

'1..0.

:79'-=,

2 4t
Pon

atEF BOY·AI-DH

33'

DAISY BROOMS

9tw

1fllb\RE
•• • when you're _rlnl one of
our stu'nnlnl lquare trame
'tyles, in plastic or all-metal.
Choose from a rainbow of plastic colon or • choice of loId·
lold or white ,old In metals.
look smart in a square and ~

WITll ....

Lewis Park

~
~.

I; •

FOLDING TABLE

$900

SKINLESS WIENERS BRAUNSCHWEIGER

t

MiUer said interested students
may contact him in the student
government offices on the second
floor m the Student Center.

NOW AT-liA

Boren's Carbondale Bankroll
Boren' 5 IGA Foodliner

because a University wide refereD'e
dum OIl the project is lelltatively
scheduled for May 17.

- - - - _ NAT1IIES lEST PROOUCE _ _ _ __
fIRM CIISP

LEnUCE
CABBAGE
CARROTS
SOUO RIM HEAD

IIIT1IIES lEST

1I·1

Boren's
Foodliner
606 E. GRAND

LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL

-and- 1620 W. MAIN
"eresetoo the right w IiMI quanJiJies

_
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IPIRG to tell fat content
.01 Carbondale ground beef

~

The Illinois Public Interest
Research Group (IPIRGl will announce findings Wednesday fi tests
fi ground beef bought in Carbondale
grocery stores.
Walter Saraniecki. food and
mltrition sciences senior and IPIRG
member. said tests fi Cat and water
content were conducted April 6 on
,. C!~eg~:.~. beef bought in 13
Results fi the tests. conducted
with a Hobart meat analyzer
machine in the food and nutrition

Hillel observes
ghetto uprising
A program sponsored by the
Hillel Foundation to commemorate
the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising will be
fife red Tuesday starting at noon in
Ballroom A fi the Student Center.
Each hour thereafter until 6 p.m.
there will be a free showing fi the
movie " Night and Fog. " The film
deals with the Nazi concentration
camos fi World War II .
The Hebrew month fi Nisan,
which corresponds to April, has

~~oS:teasi~~ s:~r=a~o:~
Europe' s six million Jews.

Socialist, Demo
10 debate issues

department, will be published in the
Daily Egyptian.
"Since a "ast majority fi students
Live on a ground beef diet, IPrRG
decided to investigate the quality fi
the ground -bee{ that students buy."
Saraniecki said
He said rPlRG studies had indicated students know nothing about
the fat and water content fi the
meat they buy.
This is the second survey-test fi
ground beef from local stores c0nducted by IPIRG. Last Call the
group reported that ground beef
from two stores among those tested
had fat content exceeding the 30 per
cent limit allowed by state and
Cederal regulations.
"In some areas." Saraniecki said,
"the Cood stores include in their ad. vertising the Cal and water content
levels fi their ground beef. IPIRG
hopes that the same sort fi project
can be started in Carbondale."
Saraniecki, who conducted the
meat analyses, said the Hmart
machine is accurate to within 1 per
cent in measuring the fat and water
in ground beef. The machine is used
to test meat bought by the University.

O~pound packages were bought
Crom each fi the stores, he explained. From each fi these samples, two ounces fi meat were
measured and molded into
doughnut-shaped forms. which were
placed on a metal screen over a Cunnel and electrically heated for 15
minutes in the analyzer machine.
Saraniecki explained the process
separates the fat and water. which
run into a test tube beneath the funnel and are measured.
The rPlRG sJdesman said that
although ground beef cannot contain
more than 30 per cent fat and still
be labeled ground beef under the
law, the content fi water and
volatiles other than Cat can be
higher and the product can still be
good.
"A hamburger which has low
water and volatiles content is dry
and usually tasteless." he commented.

-Two lones
• Boois

• Straps

• ,[ires~
~.

\.;

if

~

Only sale tagged shoes included

BrO~D'8

Shoe F.l l

'Downtown-where else

39c

IPIRG is a non· profit. non·
partisan group concerned with coo·
sumer protection and other social
issues and is supported by student
government funds.

Statute prohibits Ogilvie's
intervention in Allen case
By Rldlarcl LGreu
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer

Laura Miller, representing Linda
Jeness, presidential candidate fi the
Socialist Worker's Party, will meet
.Danny Day, who will represent Edmund Muskie, Democratic candidate for president in a debate at
7 :30 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Ballrooms.
According to a Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA ) representative,
each candidate will present a 10minute speech to be Collowed by
debate and questions from the
audience.
The event is sponsored by the
s tudent government and the YSA.

=:ot

The Graduate Student Council (GSC) has been told Gov. Richard B.
have any authority concerning the question fi Doug

~ti!!~:

The information was contained in a letter Crom John P. Dailey, special
assistant to the governor, to D. Reid Clark, president fi the GSC.
"The statutes fi Illinois do not vest the governor with authority in the
matter fi faculty tenure in state universities," Dailey said "The matter
is apP.!'opriately an issue wi.th the Board fi Trustees and the courts."
Dadey' 5 letter was in response to a letter sent by the GSC to Ogilvie. In
the council's letter, the GSC called the board' s justifications for not granting Allen tenure " unsupported" and "hopelessly inane." The council
asked Ogilvie to take appropriate action to insure Allen is granted

2 OOGS & A LARI,; E C:OKF

tenure.

Opportunity knocks about 200 1imes

W~NTED

a day in the DE classifieds

for 1972-1973 school year

ENJOY
"AN EVENI NG
WI TH A D LAI"

Uberal Arts Seniors interested in Teaching
Elementary or Secondary School
or Junior College
A 15 month program leading to an MAT degree and
teacher certification-includes a PAID TEACHING INTERNSHIP with APPROx. $4(XX) SALARY and a flexible
graduate study program with PARTIAL TUITION
SCHOLARSHIP.

JV\asters of Arts in Teaching Program
Senator Adlai E. Stevenson III
will be featured speaker at a dinner for Kenneth V, Buzbee, Democratic candidate for the Illinois Senate, 58th
Legislative District, on Friday,
April 14, at 7 p.m. in
the SIU Student Center.

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY
Evanston, Illinois
April ~, 1972

Deadline:

For Information" An Application Form
Clip and mail

to:

MAT Office
1809 Chicago Avenue

Evanston, Illinois 60201

Per

Tickets available at S25
couple call
S49-70S2 in Carbondale, or 684-4929 in
Murphysboro.

Miss

MIs.

~'---------------------------------
~--------------------------------~'-----------------------------
~'-------------------------------~'
-------~------------------Ca.i________________________________
__

C. Horton Talley,
c:hainnan

Ken Buzbee
Political MIl. Paid for By Kenneth V. Buzbee

CoIIllgeOllUlhlerlity _____________________

ITT tattler speaks
Wednesday night

Chorale to make deb'ut
concert performance
By UIIlYenity New_ 8enioe
The 65-membel- Chorale, newest
performing ensemble in the School
m Music. wiU make its public bow
on the campus Friday.

uJ~r~~~ '1~~y~nda:~

ftr:= :re':n~~ ~:=~

Benjamin Britten's "Cantata
Academica," featuring soloists,
cbcrale and crcbestra.
Officers m the new ensemble are
Michael E . Dixon m Bronx, N.Y.,
president: Vicki Mayo m Plymouth,
secretary ; Lucretia Aldridge m
Wolf Lake, treasurer : Alyce L.
McMeen of Carbondale, and

J .. 1'rIIIIddIa
Ddy EIYJIIIu 8UIf .....

Stephen Hamilton m Boone, Iowa,
accompanists ; and Jerome S.
Rogers of Downers Grove,
manager.
Pressley, whose music degrees
are from the University of
Michigan, joined the SJU faculty
last faU. His chorale ensembles at
other
universities-Heidelberg
College, Hillsdale College and Midwestern University-have toured
extensive.ly in the United States, and
his own recital performances have
taken him 10 Europe, Canada and
Mexico as well as the U.S.
The Chorale concert will be
presented at 8 p.rn. at the First
Methodist Church. It is open 10 the
public without charge.

Bicycle clinic to commence
Wednesdayin Student Center
A bicycle clinic sponsored by the
SJU Cycling Club and Student
Government'S cultural affairs commi ttee will be conducted 1 10 5 P. rn.
Wednesday in Ballroom B in the
Student Center.
Michael Olson, Cycling Club
president, said the purpose m the
clinic is 10 give information on
general maintenance and basic
repairs m bicycles.

Olson said information will i&
elude Oat tire repair and adjustin8 a
bicycle 10 body size.
In addition 10 numerous bikes on
display, Olson said a special feature
will be a stationary bicycle. An
EKG machine will be provided so
that visitors can test their heart ac~ike. after a ride on the stationary
Tbe clinic is open 10 the public.

IJ;"I " dU,p/"i,,-OIl-f'''U
(II 'foronlo A irlH)rl 1101<'/
TORONTO (AP )-Dial from your
room at a boteI near the ToronlO
Airport and you' U get room service
religion.
Rev. Brad Massman m the Tra&
sfJgUration m Our Lord Church, is
the cbaplai&orH:all 10 guests at the
hotel

Tina Turner invades Arena late;
presents worthwhile performance
By Gae. . Amato
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
And now, if you'll excuse me, I'm
going 10 write my own litUe love letter 10 Tina Turner-the thing 10 do
these days, it seems, and the correct
thing, too.
She entered-no, invaded-the
Arena Friday night after wbat
seemed like an eternity m waitingsince last December, 10 be exactbut when she began singing "Do
You Like Good Music? " and ham-

="feeu:ef:":!:-V~s~~thOl~:\Vn~

immediately that the wait bad been
worthwhile.
To be sure. her voice is not preUy.
At times she bad 10 really screech to
make herself heard above the
deafening arrangements, and since
she is not a smt-spcaen performer 10
begin with, the effect was uncomfortable, rather like listening to
someone running her carefully
manicured nails across a blackboard.
But she is a complete performer,
and that in itself is a rare enough
asseL The lady is a born dancer :
she not only moves but takes air

solute command ~ whatever space
she happens to be occupying. She
throws herself completely inlO the
song and dance-"Get Back,"
"Proud Mary, " " Higher," " Hooky
Tonk Woman," whatever-and
never once loses her cool ncr our at-

tention. She makes everything look
effortless, which is her very special
genius, and when she struts across
the stage, or grins. or begins a
dance buildup, she knocks everyone
and everything else on its ear.
The production is centered around
her, which is fortunate, because it
was lost without her. The opening
group sounded as if it bad never Ia id
eyes on an arrangement sheet
before. They played s loppily
("Shaft" sounded as if the parts bad
been telephoned in), and baving
been wired for the kind m sound that
the Arena can' t tolerate, came
across as an electronic blizzard.
Things picked up tremendously in

3p.m. to 8p.m.
Budweiser

25c

12 oz.

In the Beer Garden only

Soul Majesties took cJ-.arge. "Shake
A Fine Tailfeather" and "It's Only
The Beginning" came mf particularly well.
But then it was time for the Turners, who could do no wrong and
didn'L Ike stayed in the background
most m the time while Tina stood in
the center-proud, a liute defiant
and tremendously appealing. If the
revue itself bad faults, which it did,
one couldn't blame her ; one could
only congrallliate her fcr making it
soar whenever she held the reins.
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television appearances, radio spotS(jl
and campus speeches in an effort to

rrt~":e~P.t I~~~,U:

reported that the Justice Department settled an anti-trust suit
against ITT on terms favorable to
ITT. ITT alledgedly gave a $400.000
donation 10 the Republican party at
the same time. So goes the story.
Anderson, with three legmen who
do the running and digging fO!' facts,

:;~Ie~ ~~i:v:~
tedly sent a number m mficials
lurrying 10 hide and destroy a few
things.
The "year-old Mcrmom is a
staunch admirer m Ralph Nader.
The two compare notes and share
ideas, all in an effcrt 10 defend the
people's right 10 know.
Anderson
attributes
his
muckraking passion 10 his Mormon

~~:fr~;:ie ~~~~eet:e~:rc~s an~'
freedom, and dlat good IUYII

the side

m freedom."

are on

Warsaw Ghetto
~morial Day*

I

TODAY

I

Memorial Services 12 noon
Continuous Showing (free) of

the second act when The Ikettes, the
Turners' backup group, and The

"Night & . Fog"
(documentary of NazI concentration camps)

12::l), 1::l), 2:31, 3:31, 4::l), 5::l)

Room A
Student Center
"The Warsaw Ghetto which held 700.000 Polish Jews, Symbolized the tragedy of the mass murder of 6.000.000 European

Jews from 1934 - 1945.

1974 COULD

FINDYOUJUSf
AN
COIlldEGE GRAD·
ORA)R.EXEC IN
·MANAGEMENT.
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, ofFered on college caIIIJlU5eS all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subai51ence allowance. And on
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commi55ion in the Air Force. AIio, this year,
for the first time, the Air Force is of'ning hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC 2·year prosraIII paying .full Nition; lab expmta; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the same $100 each month, lax free. For more information,
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631·1972 toll free: Enroll in the Air Force
ROTC. and get your future of'the ground.
"In New Jcncy call 8OQ.%Z-Z80J.

r~~:;~~:;;~~----------------2~R~'
DlRECTOaATEOF AOVEIlnSlNO 'APVI
MNootPH AIR fORCE BASE. TEXAS 18148
...... oaIII _ _ ~ ... Air foK< ROTC l·turpruv.....
N._""-_ _ _ _.uDec
...·olllirt~

~----------~----City

SUN AND FUNIII

Called the "modern muckraker"
by the New Yark Times and the
"Scourge m Washington" by Time
Magazine, Jack Nortbman AnderlIOII has switched jibs in the last few
weeks. Instead m just writing news,
he is making the headlines.
Anderson,
who
writes
"Washington Merry-G~Round," a
controversial column that has
disturbed quite a few ~Ie in
recent weeks by disclosing information linking the Republican
Party and ITT, will speak Wednesday atB p.m. in tbeStudentCe&
ter Ballrooms, not at 2 p. m. as
previously reported.
Anderson will be the opening
~er in Journalism Week activities and will deliver the Elijah P .
Lovejoy leclllre. This yearly lecblre
booors the pre-Civil War editor m
Alton, ilL , who was murdered in
1837 as a result m writing antislavery editorials.
The columnist is doing a lot m

_ _ _ _ _ _...:Sn.<<--_
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Candidates violate ru es -in poster p acement ·
. , . . . . , ........
DIlDy EDJICIu Sad .....
Several candidates for the
epositiCIIIS d president and vice-

~=e: ~na~:e.~Y.!=
vi~

the Student Senate election

:~~C:=
man G the Student Senate Elections
Committee.
ConIisk said Monday there has apparently been some misunderstanding concerning a ~ regulation
which prohibits campaign posters
_rom being placed outside on campus or in Carbondale.
Violators d election regulations,
according to Con1isk, will have 48

hours to ccrrect the situatiOB.
Failure to do 10 cauId rauIt in

cn.qualllkatiOll ~ the ratldldate.
ConIis& IlIso IIIlid that madidates
are. personIlll,y responsible for aU G
their poG!erS no _tter wbo places
them.
The followilli is a list d the
student senate by-laws concerning

dilplayal from raideacr balls windowI if the permiuioo ~ the
resident.ad his fdlow II abWaed.
4. No litenture - y be placed 011
cars lbat are parked 011 University

pnpert;y without the COIIIeIIt

owner.

~ the ~
-:--lbat aD,)' ....... wbo
wia- • vicUtiGD of tIae naIII
IbouId ClCIlIIIct bim-Ja the .....
JCM!I1IIDeGt affices 011 die . . . .
floor G the ......... 0lIl. . .

5. No m ......te IhaJJ CIIIIIe. Jet.
tel" wriUftl by him to ...... in the
Daily Egyptiu clurinI the week

MERLIN

~~F:~';!.~rs

shall be displayed
anywhere outside, either on campus
or in Carbondale.
2. No posters on University
bulletin boards shall exceed 11" by
14" .
3. Posters or other campaign
material _y be displayed where
authorized on University buildings,
however, posters may only be

Tonite

All
Star

Student opinion about
summer term is sought

.

By RidIant I . - Daly EI)'pdu S " Writer

A questionnaire which will try to
determine student opinion on summer quarter is going to be
distributed to 6,000 undergraduate
students this week.
Ac:cordilli to James Bemiger,
cbairman G the University Senate
Subcommittee on Calendar and
4IM:hedulilli, the questionnaires will
be distributed through the different
colleges.
The questionnaire is an attempt to
get student opinion on what would
constitute the most effective sum-

p'laua:.o!~1 =~ ~

:er
changing the length d summer
quarter.
Students will be given a choice
between a full summer quarter d
ppraximately 11 weeks, an eightweek quarter or two successive
terms d equal length The students
will be asked to list their preferences on a one to three scale.
"I should like to observe that
those universities which run two
successive five or six-week summer
terms usually dfer in these shorter

~:'~B~~~: ~ld. r~~~

=;

• longer
:tii::;period
~~ea:;:va~~ a~f~
each day. Under these

arrangements students take two, or
at the most three, courses during a
short term, and those tudents who
wish to attend both short sessions
may complete about the same num·
ber cL credit·hours a during one
long summer session."
The questionnaires will be given
to Roland Keene, professor in
higher ed uca tion . Keene will
· ~bulat · the results.
..
In addition to the undergraduate

A urI i p n CP IlPp(1 ell
for TV program

opinion, Dean Stuck, assistant dean
G graduate studies in the College d
Education. will send the questionnaire to several thousand graduate
students and teachers wbo might attend S!U summer quarter.
The qlleltionnaires are another
part G the subcommittee's attempt
to get sene iJlput about summer
quarter. Previously, the subcommittee sent questionnaires to aU
deans and chairmen.
Roughly 10 per cent d the deans
and chairmen favored the present
summer sessiOB. About 45 per cent
favored two equal sessions and
about 45 per cent favored me, eightweek session.

SIU coed ciled
al Angel Flighl's
Dallas convention
Linda Henman, a senior majoring
in speech education from Lebanon,
was selected first runner-up for the
" Little General" award at the
national convention cL the Arnold
Air Society and Angel Flight last
month in Dallas, Texas.
Linda represented U1inois, In·
diana, Tt!~ and Kentucky.
Debbie Shawmeker, SlU Angel
Flight commander, said the girls
were judged by about 340 convention delegates on participation in the
Angel Flight, overall grade point
average, extracurricular activities.
extemporan ous speaking, per·
. sonality, overaU beauty. figure and
poise.
'. Lx men from Ole STU Arn old Ai r
Society and 14 girls from the SI
Angel Flight also participa ted in a
singing performance Monday at the
national conclave and received four
standing ovauons from the more
than 1,000 people in auendance.
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'Fhings For Spring
Swim Suits

•

·

Stretch types
Denim look

.1

$ 5 00

IjI!
I

jI!

·

Buclcle strap
Cut outs
• So/ids & prints

.

!

T-Shirt Knits

·

Henley
• Zipper
• Round neck

$ 5 00

606 S. Illinois
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laping spssion
An audience for the TV program

.~T:~~~~i~ i~edW~~_~

THE KING FISH

studios at 9 :30 p.m.
Bruce Scafe, producer d " The
Session" said the audience is
needed to accomodate the Gand
Family Singers, a traditional folk
song trio.
Scafe said the Gand Family
Singers have appeared at Expo'67
and have performed at the Berkeley
Folk Music Festival, the Old Time

A succulent morsel of. seafood
topped with tomato, onions,
tartar sauce, Cheese and lettuce

serv.ed with French Fries
and Cole slow

~~~~.: ~:~~~~on and the Arkan-

According to Scafe, " The
Session, ,. which is broadcast 00
more than 30 tv stations across the
country, needs about 50 people for
the audience.
.

Glass & mirrors
Plexiglass
Glidden Paints
Auto paint

CRISPIN
gla~s & paint
407 1/2 N. tit
457-6916

89c
at

BURGE MART
908 W. MAIN
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Carbondale installs signal lights
to improve city traffic progress
ding to Harold Hill. city director fi
streets and sanitation : Walnut
Street with Wall, Washington,
Illinois and Univenity; Oak Street
at University and Illinois; College
Street at University and Illinois ;
and at Sycamore and III. 13.
HiU said the signals' time cycles

The city fi Carbondale has instaUed ni.-.e sets fi new traffic
signals in a $130,000 attempt to
speed the pnJ8res5 fi vehicle tramc
within the city.
at1J:

f~f=~~~tio:~:';

FUNICLYSPEAKING

have been set by hand to allow traffic to move as evenly as possible
through several intersections.
However, synchronization fi the
signals via the use fi telephone lines

~~ ~~~ ~:~ ::~

within ahoot five miles fi the speed
limit in a particular area, he said.
Downtown signals will be set on
an 8kecond cycle during the day
and a 6O-second cycle at night,
allowing main now traffic ahoot 50
and 40 seconds fi "green light"
during those periods.
The signals west fi downtown on
IlL 13 will be set for a 7O-second
cycle permanently, allowing more
time for left turns, Hill said.
Motorists seemed to adjust well to
the new traffic system, with only
one minor accident apparently
resulting from the changeover from
stop signs to signals, Hill said.

THA

Grad operating paper
approved by 80 percent
By MOIU'Oe Walker

Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer
Nearly 80 per cent fi the graduate
faculty members voting by mail
ballot approved the Graduate Cooncil's proposed operating paper. or
the 447 ballots returned, 356 a~
proved. 90 disapproved and one a~
stained.
The operating paper details the
functions and operations fi the
Graduate School, the duties fi the
dean, membership and powers fi
the faculty and the compolition and
powe.r s fi the cwnciL The paper bas
been reviewed and accepted by the
Graduate Cwncil.
The cwncil voted March 10, at its
monthly meeting, to send drafts fi
the opera ting paper to members fi
the Graduate Faculty for vote by
mail balJot.
The council also voted to send a
statement concerning the relationship between s tanding committees

and joint s tanding committees fi the
cooncil and the University Senate as
an opinion poll to determine the
feelings fi Graduate Faculty mem-

One week ago you helped elect the
1 st Student, William "Bill" Kelley
to local government
paid for by your candidate-elect

bers.

The state ment reads : The
Graduate Cwncil at the present
time maintains standing commit-

2f

:=cyd~~~) ~~~ ~~~~~

t1y there are also joint standing
committees for these areas in th
University Senate. A "yes" vote
wwld indicate ywr approval fi
maintaining the authority for these
functions in the Graduate Cwncil. A
"no" vote wwld indicate ywr
desire to abandon the Graduate
Cwncil committees and transfer
authority to the University Senate
joint Slanding committees.
Nearly 90 per cent fi the graduate
facultv members sending in ballots
"olP ··yes." Forty-five fi the 444
m" mbers voted " no" and five a~
stained.
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ATTEND A FREE MINI LESSON
Final Week

3:00 or 7:00
3:00 or 7:00
3:00 or 7:00
The Newman Center
5 1 5 S. Washington

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

April 11
April 12
April 13

(Washington & Grand)

NIU, Memphis, (niDi

Netmen stop three foes
~= =\vrtter

-Dally
When the 1972 tennis season
began, sm coach Dick LeFevre
said his Salulti team could become
the school's best ever.
He wasn' t kidding.
After a disastorous 2-5 Southern
' trip, the Salultis streaked to their
'" sixth con...cecutive victory over the
.. weekend with quadrangular wins
• <)pinst Northern Illinois, Memphis
. t e and Illinois 011 the SIU courts.
The Salultis are U .
SIU nOlcbed two victories Saturday, beating Illinois, 7-2, and Memphis Slate, 5-4. On Sunday they iced
the victory cake, defeating Northern
Illinois, 7-2The previous weekend SlU woo
another home quadrangular when
they took Indiana, Northern Iowa
and Missouri.
.In six matches thus far, Southern
lKs held Missouri and Northern
Iowa scoreless while permitting

three other teams, ladiana, Illinois
and Northern Illinois, ooly two
points apiece. The closest they came
to losing was against Memphis
State, 5-4.
Against Memphis Slate, Southern

:n:~OUG~':ixS~~ ~~
Clayton, David Whitehead and Ray
Briscoe all getting victories.
In doubles, however, Memphis
Slate CJlpGued two matches when
Kevin Green and Davis Moser
defeated Snook and Jorge Ramirez
while Mark Booth and Bob Leopold
defeated Clayton aad Briscoe.

vi~'d!~ ~=J:~=

byn:e
Gunning aad Whitehead-when it
defeated Memphis State's John
Nichols imd David Berryman.
But perhaps the most satisfying
weekend victory was the 7-2 against
Northern Illinois, and its twins,
Tom and Tim G~
" We' ve got to go into the Northern
match really psyched up," said

Go(fers third in Tennessee
f~~~ ~~~~th~ :.to Saputo, 5 ; aad Jay Willrinson,
in Sewanee, Tenn., last weekend.
The Salultis scored as follows in
the meet abbreviated to nine holes
bad weather :

Oddly, the top two teams were
also from above the Mason-Dixoo
Line and in the Midwestern Cooference. Illinois State woo (142
strokes) and Indiana Slate (144)

36~~~::':37~~c!ra8~ill;;-; ~

;;=p. Southern Illinois had

O'Boyle no-hits Kankak.ee College, 11-0
Kevin O'Soyle threw a oo-hitter
last Saturday as Southern Illinois'
junior varsity baseball team
blanked Kankakee Community
College, IH).
.-Because the Salultis owned more
&n a lo-run lead, the game was
caUed after five innings.
O'Boyle's victory came in the
season opener and was followed by
Bob Ryman' s 6-4 win over
Kankakee,
completing
a
doubleheader sweep.

On Sunday, reserve varsity pitcher Robin Derry Wried a twohitter for the jayvees as Southern
defeated Three Rivers Junior
College, 9-1 .
Wayne Venckes absorbed SIU's
only weekend loss. The Saluk.is lost
the second cI two, W , to Three
Rivers.
During the weekend, Dennis
Feigenbaum collected six hits in
seven trips while Tim Koselke was
5-10.

==.:

SIU's Clayton before the ClOIItesL
"The Gulliksons are perfectly

(:~~.rc!

doubles) and if two cI us lose, that's
five points gone."
The Gulliksons never had a
chance in singles competitioo as
Snd and a '-Ithy Ramirez took
the N~ 1 and N~ 2 singles matches
respectively.
Snd defeated Tom G. at the No.
1 spot, &-3, H while Ramirez used
the SlIme score in beating Tim G. at
N~ 2~nCJm[ used an incredibly accurate
baseline shot that seemed to have
eyes to gain his sixth victory
against no setbacks.
"I didn't expect to lose that
badly," said Tim after his match
with Ramirez. " I expected to win. "
The team's next actioo is Friday
when it travels to Terre Haute to
meet Indiana State followed by
Saturday' s encounter at Notre
Dame.

Use the DE Clatsifieds,
They' re non-habit forming

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS
CONSOLES

from

$56.00

COMPONENTS

from

$49.00

8 TRACK TAPES

$1.99 to

$3.95

Carole King

Aretha Frsnklin
George Harrison
Merl Haggard
Concert for Bangladelh

HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE
222 W . Monro.

942·6663

OPEN EVENINGS MONQAY •

HERRIN
FRIDAY TIL ':30

If you thoug t

Jeslls Chrisl
wollid be
at this spot on
Ju.e'~
would you co.e1

He said, "Where two or three are gathered together in My name, there I am in the midst of .hem."
100,000 Christians are gathering to ask Him to
rock this world. We need a Spiritual EXPLOSION now!
In 1972.
EXPLO '72. June 12-17. Dallas, Texas. A week of
learning, sharing, growing.
And a Jesus Festival June 17 for 250,000 people.
Help us change the world. Register now.
EXPLO '72.
Don't miss it!
At EXPLO '72, you will learn how to experience the abundant, Christ-empowered life, how to share your faith in
Jesus Christ, and how to implement proven strategies to
help reach your campus for Christ.
Please send me the EXPLO '72 brochure.
Name (please print)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ______________________________
Clfy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __ _

campus
Mail this coupon to: EXPLO '72;

Zip _ _ _
Crusade

For OIrist, Student Activities
0fflcIt. Sf U Coen'1IUI Mall

The 'nternational Stude!1t Congress on Evangelism
Spcnsored by Campus Crusade for Christ International
DIIIy~ , Aprtl 11, 1972, PlgeO

Who'll catch
doubleheader
with Illini?

The

Egyptian

BaBy

(Continued from Page 16)
now, could have the job aU to himself with the proper luck.
So it's up-for-grabs behind home
but cerUiinly not on the mound
where Mike Broeking (2·2, 1.22) and
Steve Randall 0.0, 2.25 ) will work
against the 11Iini.
The enemy will counter witb two
Lough luck guys who' ve thrown well
enough to win but haven'\. According to lIlini sporLS information,

~:~pa~~obE~~~~No-~~.~ f~~

rightie Randy Cordova (0-2, 1.00).
But not necessarily in that order.
NOYo' 4-8 after double wins over SI.
Mary's last Saturday, the 1I1ini
schedule has offered few breathers.
They won two and lost five against
Pan-American. one of eight finalists
in last year's CoUege World Series.
After today's Saluki meeting ,
Illinois looks forward to weekend
doubleheaders with Michigan SUite
and Michigan of the Big Ten.
Despite its lowly mark, Illinois
hould finish in the upper division,
according to Big Ten forecasters .
But they'll need timelier hitting plus
stronger pitching and defens to accompli h that goal.
Over the 12·gam s tretch, Illinois
has strand· d 104 baserunners,
nearly nine per game. Its pitching
staff ERA is 4.41 while 22 errors
have been committed. Eleven were
by "former" first ba eman Ken
Ossola.
SHORTSTOP : Itch' 1l1Oughts on
the major league player strike. " It's
beginning to look like Ule college
game will be lhe only ga me this
year" ... SI ' nex l date is Saturday"
home twinbill againsl SI.
Lou is niversi ty.

SI

black belt

~ ~

!hI1 ONdhnt for- Tuew»y

....y ..........a.u1fM.od

acM!I'1~ng

Fr-dliv , P"\
mAl be patd .n

EW~ Will compete in the open
division and Paul will e nler the ~
pound and under class.
Two SIU coeds will compete in
women's nat io nal com pe tition
which will coincide with the AAl)
Lourney. Susan Rees and Laura Furman have qualified.
HI

SQltlH11I

J!III"'·.• SI·t

The following softball games have
been scheduled for 4 : 15 p.m .
Tuesday by UlC Intramural Office.
Teams competing in 12-i nch play
ar : fi Id one. Brown vs. Strokers;
fi eld two, Alhsups vs. Marks ; and
field three, The Club v '. Ada's
Raiders.
Competition at 16-inch softball
finds : field four, Soft Bailers vs.
Clowns ; field five, Heathen Weed
vs. Shorn ; field six, Leo's vs. Mike
McGrail ; and field seven, Abbott
Rabbits vs. Burnouts.

lheOJ"dtYtarmVllhcJ\~lnMC1trS~ma.,.

or brQqM to Ine' athOl:. kl:atf!a In It't
:-"'~~lqeDul6dtng NO~
be fN t6c!tl

RaIlb-MnnU'O O\if'

I) fer

1 0III0"~

MJltJPe

UNIONDALE , N .Y. ( AP )
fW(j(ie guard John Roche scored 32
points Monday night, leading the
New York NeLS to a 101-96 triumph
over the Kentucky Colonels and a 42 victory in their American Basketball Association Eastern Division
semifinal fest-of- even playoff
series!
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. April 11 . 1972
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::rles~. ~SN~ gold. ~
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IK32. 614 E. FWtt. no. 43. carbandlie.

~~~. It. blue. very ~

1\1168 YIIINIhII. l5Ocx. . - tlIa. 3DIID
miles on CM!I1aII. Bill. SIH725.2C5A

1_.

N&atMg, '111 MIlch I. 3S1 engine. air.

, '10 HcntI. C8350. ex. anI.. gold.
many extras. $625. call Carey. SAP-
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ImioL..... hO·' fattt a~ tor itO) WhICJ\ ru'I O\CD"\
)(.'QI'.veday$,w.I'QIfCXlP'r'Cf'IanQe

1969 Opel wagon. a ir. 1610 mi.. body
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VOIrcs-gon engines rebuilt to perfection. ~ete cost. 17A'I. Installed In
day. 867-2531.
WA

one

'56 Healey IIJO..4. excellent ani .• sell
or trade. make offer. 985-41501. 2.-A

.

'71 Cl . 35l) Honda. PC. ani .• 1Il10
mi.. blue. $750. ~ before 2 pm.
21A

,,,

".

Itnel.'Ql.la b app-

In perfect ani .• call C'vill. 98S-4755
aft. 5::11.
:lilA

S Gl""

I

HARLEY OIL

ImttelvfiWW'C)r"(b For-«

aJSfom accessortes

AUTO~IOTIV":

THE CUSTOM WORKS

]•

804 E. Ma in 5019-8200

'63 VW Bus. 65 rebuilt eng .• SI.IY'OOf
ani .• few miles an . - eng .•
r:g:t off old no. 13. Giant a
~tap. 8th house.
I

s10piVi

1961 Chevy

'70. 2SO Yamaha. ex. cond .• 3400 m i..

$otSO or best offer. tel. 5019-1971. 302A

1971 Harley· Davidson. 125cx:, rapido.
BA938

lOoN mileage. ph. AST-a507.

'65 Ole\Ielte. good condition. 6 cytndr .•
call Bob. 5019-8452.
J03A
1955 Harley

7~

Chopper. rebuilt

~::.:.r~.~int . excellent ~
1965 VOlkswagen Bug. new brakes.
rebuilt engine. needs front end work.
but frame ok., Buzz Spector. tm.
Bridge. Cdltle, 5019-8219. S2S0. 305A
'67 Yamaha :115. needs clutCh. S2IJO or

~~:~&i't.9~:needs

\Nhethel

~7~.

Ven. 3lIIIO mi .• $600. AST-

189A

1969 Honda 350 CI .• 5495. tel. 43S-3335.
ext. 32. Paul.
208A

:~'~'2';;'~~·.~~
'68 00dI!e 318. automIItlc. 2 door. h.t .•
power..lllr. wry nice. SAP-S75oI. 212A

~

5eXJ'

VIA

2 m l. eaSf of c:artIcImale

I7l()rfe

2000ve

' 10 Honda, CI. 175. must sell. 806 W.
Pecan. call AST~.
273A
'!i11mperial. body ok.. 43.000 mi. . nels.
brakes. S2IJO or best, 5019·8281. Freel.
274A

27SA

5019-27~ .

Will Proclaim your

2 For I
BUV pro get I free

Styles for You
(Not Your Dad!)
casuals & boots

3~

WALKER'S
100 W. Jackson

IClKSO Rovcratt, carpeted. air ani .•
furniShed. ex. cond .• \105 E. Pan. no.

• 7. 5019-0903. avail. June.

2S2A

=

(I Block North
of I C Station)

lClKSO New Moon. air .. fullV carpeled.

~=,,~;~. anI ..

=.~~or!t.~Ot.~
buy. $1600. 5019-2610 or AST-65S1 .10061A

best

MabI. 1m.• !i1 ft .• s:IB5O. OCC\IPV fall
qtr .• pol. van. '!i1 Frel..
afr., now
and Corvette Stingrav. $1«10. Wild
~ Pk. 87. on Giant aty Blacktap.

2761>.

Collies. Irish Setters. 12 other breecls.
min. from campus. tenns. Melody
Farm. 996-3232.
BA916

~

=:~'to~~i,&~~
=.~ lV. $50. call ~

2nA

1m trailer. Eden. 12xS2. furniShed.
air elCCellent condition. 900 E . Par1t.
no. 3, ewnings. 5019-3275.
29A

~t~~~ir:.s~I~

'55 Chell trudc., new tires. clutCh &
brakes. call 5oI9· 1169. ask 1275. 278A

=.~:=: ~~iJ::~':::"

Used furniture, ~te beds. good
desks. bookshelves. all at bllrgain
free deliwry, ph. ~.

'61 VW. w-64 eng .• w-26.ooo m i., new
bat. & shOcks. brakes, etc.. S3S1kJffer.
no. 10 University He9tts Tr. O . or
S.9-2758.
279A

~.

=,

~.a~~~l~~

'61 Melro English Nash, S325 or

offer

to the People!

--SHOES-

'66 Fairlane. rebuilt engine & trans .•

7096.

Advertising POWER

SHOES

~iShed. Wildwood no. 7.5019-54118.

$I save. SgasS. 867·2531.

Classifieds

SHOES -

~~. n:::ra~ ~

'!.~.Bt:.: ~. c!t;:':' ~:

o E.

woods

!t~: We also rent golf dlbs~

'65 RIChardson. 12x5S. new air. rew
washer & dryer. new gas Mnace.

'66 Ramb. Amer .• va. ps., pb .. new
battery. tires. auto. $300. Claude, 5019-

Personified as the

I B~i

Unique 1969. I2XdO Mllrriott. fum ••

'.a Jeep truck. retlui lt eng .• 4 whl. dr .•

I~ .

offer.

=g:,f
;,~n~\'6~sCi ~
assorted Irons &
for 12.50 to

Hwy 13

Q

~~vesa::!: :~~ ~~iID;

Purveyors , Popularly

=1 =s.best

~.Jv:~~~!mlrostovv;:

in Southern III.
513 S. 10th
Mt. Vernon
242-6420

.

We buy and sell used furniture al low

[ J10HILE HOMa ]

the only UncolnMercury Capri Dealer

Those Prestigious

CUstom ~. 3-15". JBl speakers.
must sell. d1eap. AST-838I. Oris.2S9A

PHONE 549-7397

W-G MOTORSING

Parcimony

Dnms. 2 sets or I big one. 8 dnms. ( )
cynUls. hi-hllt. seat & all ac:oes .•
wry d1eap. will sep .• ~7. 2.58A

motor cross bikes

See ,he (;aprf
avlilable In
1/IlO: 21X1O

of your Patrimonious

Uni_ bess and baSSman. tap. Idnt.
ani .• $75 eed\. call Paul 98S-6423.
'JS1A

sale of
Penton & Husqvarna

MAX PARDEE

and or Parcel

~ BarDnaster bottom. ~·I2·s. good
Clllldition. make offer. after 6. SAP256A

81~.

I nsuranc:e--Financi~

Planling Pumpkins

all new

21IA

Brand . - ~ size ~ with
frame $35. also 350 heads camplete
with values etc.. 549-481. Phil. 25SA

7 years of Experience

l/wUgh
-~

Proclaiming

pm.

Parts--Service-Acoessories

EUfopoiJ1>

Dream no

~=~~; ~I~

~.-=i.~~: l~i

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA

Former Sallk,

or

217A

1965 Henslee. IClKSO. carp.• air ani .•

Typewriters. new and used . all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

CAPRI
/lie

pm. or anytime SlIt. & Sw\.

ScubII tank. backpack. ~ulator.

2144

sales of new & used bikes
Palching Plumbing

'10 RiIgInt. 12xS2. PC. ani.. 2 bdrm .•

~ac.~I::~&rs

'69 Honda 350. excellent anlltlon.
IUlS like rew. best offer. AST-6216.

s.os.

'58 Buick Special . excellent cond.,
S2SO or best offer. 867·2545. aft. 5.27OA

W. Main. will trade for bike.

t:

~.

2IOA

best
239A

1910 Torino GT, light blue. autopower. would trade. AST.a723. 2AQA

~~or~ift~~tr~ AST~m~

:lAIA

219A

12xS2. 1970 Eden. air, 2 txIrm .• fur·
carpeted. call ev.• 5oI9«ln.

m5F'

P\rJlpies free. 2 dlHerent sizes. milled
Airedale German Shepherd. ~-272A .
~

~' ~ie~=:rrw8l~a.:;

~a:j\""=5r.;.~~I':

~'~~8~~~~
~

two SOlid white. call

99l-2~1. (

1970 Namco. l2XdO. 3 be«oams. I V.
baths. IK .. carpeted living and
=ocms. Malibu Village.~ .

V-M stereo tape recorder & amp and

10x50 Kentuckian. ex. ani .. 2 txIrm ..
I'h bath •• ac.. full carpet. call 5oIN09S
lifter 5::11. 111/. in ~.
309A

call~ .

1m Eden. 12xS2. Earlv AINr. fur·
niture. Shed. alr. exc. ani .. ev .• 121~ .
5oI9-127~.

lOlA

'=

RltzcnIft. IClKSO. fulty carpeted. air.

~=~. exc.

<

1_ mobI . 1'In .. 12xSD. fum .• air. car- •
peted. auIsIde antenna. PC. anI..
- . b I e price. call SAP-3I17. 191A

prices. diSCXlUnlS to stucIents. located
on rt. 149. Bush Ave .. Hurst. III. " mi.
n.e. of C·dltle. Kitty's Used Furniture.
free delivery 2S miles.
l0066A

~:.e~I~ ;~r ~w."~~.~

Pumping Petroleum

=.v.

'67 Er1I1iSh Ford. just been reIluilt.
~.
5019-3656.
21lA

. - clutdl.

2111A

Pushing Puppies

SPA

12x55. fum.• air. car2 becIroom. mcc. ani .•

~.

aan-

1970 BSA ~I Victor Salmbler. ex·
cellent anlitlon. ~ miles. I.a932043. Jim.
187A

]

Sf9.GIJIW. lID. IOfS of extraI.

'1=

=~~oote

Poin ... Dlugs. ports &

For VOJr Hog<UStcm Painting

"'OR SALt:

&::::.

'63 Ford van. good tires

meoroerfO'Tnvmoctlacpoar1o~

Nel win ABA playoff
b eal ing Kenlucky 101-96

[AUTOMOTIVIE . )

~~tor-.cauntIo.lr&IdY~ftontd

econd in N(;AA
Second-degree black belt Henry
Armetta scored a second pla<.'e for
the SI judo club in the 11 th annual
national collegiate championship
last weekend.
The FI. Lauderdale product's rUIlnerup 'pot callie in Ule open divis ion
in the tourney at Missouri Western
College.
\ Other Soulhe rn Ill inois c om·
petitors to pla ce were brown belt Ed
Kaiser )12th place) at 176, first
degree black belt SCOll Davy
(seventh ) at 165, second·degree
black belt Drew Wickham ( ninth) at
154 and brown belt Steve Palmer
<l7th) at 139.
San Jose State won the team title
in the Lourney that drew nea r ly 40
college teams and over 200 competitors.
ArmelUl and his brother Paul
have qualified to compete in the
AA
nationa l tournament and
Olympic trials on April 29 in
Philadelphia.
The top collCl!iate finisher will
also advance to the World Games in

)

AUTOMOTI' E

1kadIi...-oe.tlint tor ~ cs.wfit!d IdS tS 7
Em fWD dA~ ItI .ovitll'lClt d Pl.ahcallcn. eIlC.tPt

ani .•

::r~~T:r1. ::"~im~~'='~

Martin 018 Guitar. mint ani .• 1275.
283A

~~~set. :::
~ kittens.

5.

$10. call 6IW-2451 aft.
BA926

~~Ca~~. oId.~

I

•(MI~ELIANBOUS)

~~~.,::oa=.t':
speuId~.lII\.mlrun. temls

~ =:calf~~<*Ity~~
•

FOR RENT

___....FO_R_R_EN_iT_-...JJ

CARBONDALE
HOUSING
-.
fumiItIId
1 --..,e
... 13
peb
_
_.from
*'_ ... aid.rt.

A.c.. Il11c5O

:;:t~.~:i2.~·

r

In

mablle harne.

~

.. .del. elf•• Mill

heMe S. FOrTes!.

BB935

3 mi. _

S.Ib. OMolon.

(m.rled or lingllo)

'BEST RATES IN TOVM
ask for Bill or Penny 5019-6612

Ndlile Homes. call 457-4246.

• :~~:rrtrselo ~k~n ~,~~~a~

=.

="!:l;;t:~·,~i~'ri: ..
~:

to P.O. Boxi,~

Female roommate spring. unmer
qtr.• trailer ,... Sav Mart, S50 mo.,
plus half utilities, 549-1336. after 2
p.m .
ZWF
Roommate~. 167.50 mo. & utll .•
~ . Snider, apt. I, C'dale, 45]·57".

•

Roommate,
female, to
share 295F
new
trailer.
own bedroom,
549-080.
Roommate. S42 mo.• Ind. all, own
room. call ~ af1er 6.
296F

IlOR

R~NT

)

Trailer, 2-bdr., air. cond ••

acc.lJ:i;

~~. '~20ca'W"~~e.itter 6
lOO51B

p.m .

et:a:~~lr~'~

furn ., atlractlw. 2 bdrm., $51·100 per
per mo., 457..145 or 457·2036.

~~' Chautauqua.

549-OOn .

AND UP

~, ~~~~a::.:
call anytime 5019-J3.W.

~~ ~~~~lli? f:

~.

48

Rooms furnished. 1111 uti! . Inducled.
air cand., swim pool. restaurant and
;1,.~~. Sloo mo., ~

::r.=.

:r::

:.r:I~ ~:t ~~~

and

pat~~

SUMMER

PRICE WAR!
PLEASANT VALLEY TR.

FeeIuring:
3 - - . . " , ,11_..,...

tor • ...-,..
With :

•

+ Alre.Iy ""III swimming pool
+ Air ClOndillaning
+ Welllo ... n c:etpdlng
+ Fullylumllhed
+ MllintaiNnct ...."Ice
+ An1* panting
+ Spedal prices lor SUfnITIef'
+<an.e>lenIly c _ 10 cempJS

NO REASONABLE
OFFER

~

•

~7-4123

or
549-2884
Horne· Sweet·Horne. summer, ac .•

preference for fall , ladies residence I.
or 6, SI65-I80a oer., hOuseS roood

2.",
& square. 45]·5772 or 932·3411 . 8893-C
Need female roommate, nice trailer.
WS & 'h lIIilitlf!s. ph. 5049-21678. 28SB

• =s.tr;!~Ier~ =i~~. 2~
House for rent, summer, ac .. ..
bedrooms. call 549-YJn, females only.
2878
Female needed or 2 bdrm. tr .. S65mo.
~B lIIiI .. imm. ocx:.\ 549·7961. aft. S.

•

I girl for nice 3 lxnn.

1_

~

5032.

be'-' 9-10 p.m.

1498

Carterville UIIet, 2 bdrm. ~ .•
carpeted. IIC., SIC) mo., 98W326.ISOB

New mablle heme. 12Ic6O. 2 br., ~
utilities, fumlilhed. ,... C'c:IIIIe, ~

=~~aISO~I".l
Hcuses-Apartments-Trailers

furnished

immediale occupancy

VI LLAGE RENTALS
~7-4144

=I.l&::'ni~. ,!".~2n-~

mo.• call aft. 5:30,

~.

200B

I roommate needed, 3 bI!drm. hOuSe,
new central air, C'ville. call ~.
2018
Hause. $po qt., SI45, Incl. utilities, I
549-5782 or ~3621.

~needed. call

::!r2~~:S~~=~

MIll", call 457·7'POI after 6 p.m.2II3B

=

New delux 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for

:::::; ~=\;]!,'327~'

C'eIIIle apt .• nice. all eIec.. I bdrm.,
married or male 51\1. ower 21, S110
mo.. Immed. possession, 2 mil. frcm

~:

no dogs, Robinson Ra::Ji

::~ T.-rs,

5(W

S. Ra~~

Eft. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt.,

~=~p.m. ~
~

230B

~

':'re:'"" air.• ::-=.:

nice bldg. lot, 1962 ~
cte.r. 1eIe.
45741ll at1er . :30 p.m.
250A

WId., Fr!. "5:30

,... TlIIn ..,:.
...~ lull. 10:»Jm-I2

n:

re=~TAina~~~:

VI~~Ol~

~ted~ ~. s:. ~

Furr. bllginners 5:.7:30 p.m .• 8dIIIII1CIId 7:30-9:30 p .m.
BEVIl
Free creatlw dance dasses for
dllkhn In Furr ewry s.t. fII spr.
qtr., dIIkhn. 409 frcm J(~11 a.m.•
11>-12 frcm 11-12 a .m .
BE922

•

HELP • ."NTED J
~r:;::!:'C:=~~a~i

p.m. or I~ p .m .• Man thru Frl., or
Sat .• replv to
105.
BC939

Box

~~IsI=lar~~~~

estimate call 5019-1* anytime dIV or
nlte.
2l2E

STUDENTS -

for CIIdttIIII laurve IIIIIer1ainmenf.
u~. Marlon, 993-3111 for
290C

The
.-n1ment.

c:aveniaI IIfrrIDIIIhere In the

mr,:.
DesiIJI

~~5761, Nr. Fetter,

':a8f9

Dept.• start Imm., must ' - ACT an

HOMEOWNER

s:JO PAINTS AVERAGE
ROOM 'N HOME - (p.;m 1nc.1
ALSO EXTERIOR PAINTING-

N&ls1c:aI group with weallst or single

LIGHT CAAPENTRY-GENB'IAl HOME
REPAIRS - NO JOB TOO SMALL

St9-3279 or St9-1a

~'L.~.sr=..,~

3723.

26E

~::... ~-=. ?:st e:;:

~t~~I~54.lJMdeq.=

NEEDED
YOUNG GIRLS
in Love with God

::='~~~"":F:'ar':i

came

Join !he Trinl ....lens.
end '-""'" Lei US Prove fhal
God is 'for ....1· end fhal HI!
InAy I...... AI' rTe\. By COIr
___ ices ... _II spreMI IIlIS

10_

r~:nc:n~~~:~.~VI. ~ry~~

Almcn:I, 5019-7866, - . b I e .

ISlE

l'nIing, editing. marucrlpls. term
dl ......tlan, 457-4666.

~,,,-,

~LooooIO_IeIl"""""'.

end insplre IhOm
Him tow in return.
_....,!heTrinilwian
Sisters? In MIIrion Ill1no1.,
.....-e !hey serve !he Olurcl1.
by l'nlyef' end "-toile W<Ir1<.
Teeching, catechizing. - i n g
_
Prisanen. helping .... poor
vlsiling .... sid< end .... />qI1d
end as Mi..--les .
WE LCDME I
For Iur1her InformIIICI1 wrl ... 10:

ElIpert auto tunH.rp&. 1111 u.s. cws.

=~~,I~~=
LIGHT HAULING
HEAVY CLEANING
YARD

Trinitarian Sisters.
100 ~ Ruuell 51""".

=1.

~~Ie~ :. ~~ac~ ~~

KARATE SCHOOL

3rcIN.l1li.
_ ._
II'
ilLIMdI
:nI1loor~_
yr. In ca....

_ _Iv. "

==r-snckided~·~:

~~~e:.r S30 thousand

I or 2 bednxIm apI$ .. furnished. newlV
dI!oorated & carpeted, all utilities tw·
nlllhed, _
& fall contracts.
ntNI or unmer. ph. Sl9-8621.

' Gt;NERAL REPAI RS
AND PAINTING

SERVI(;ES

JOHN LAROCQUE

mv heme.
call 5oI9-D.I after 5:00 p .m .

a.qsittlng. IlcBIIed in

~

& GARDEN
WORK

985-6734

Pasture land for hOnes. S45 acres fII

They're Here-

=~11~C:'~l:~~

WILSON HALL

~~:r=~~

~ ts=.'anv--~.~

DRAFT AND MJ LI TARY
counseling

LOST

Summer Contracts
Why hassle with

ri~~ =:'9J J~ t:.:. ~~~:

~ility COlt?
-high ICIOd COOl?
<_'ng . .....",ng. dishes.

NdJ. hms.,I&2&3 badroams, _II .
$p.-sun. , fall , red. rat\!$, Chuck's
::~IS. 10. S. Marlon, ~3374.

' Ir_lionlO~?

88901

=.

-SUperior,

8200.

Elf. apt. for girls spr. qt., prlwte,
SilO mth.. 2 girls in pat., 1210 qt.

RULEST4TE
lJIIceland, split tewI, c:.\IraI air. 4
bIIdroams, 3 baths, family room. 2-c:ar

~~~Ug-:t~r.'h.~

104 S. Marion
549-3374

OfI'ooo Hcun

FOR I NFORMATlON
Stop by
1207 S. Wall
or call

~EFUSED

CHUCKS' RENTALS

FOR INFORMATION
90S DAILY
11·3 SATURDAY

r-s

~t~:~~~~

CB

Two bedroom oottages in wooca, SI50;
one, two, and IhnIe bedroam aptos. en

NfNI RENTING FOR SUMMER AND
FAll

n ·7J

2 girls

CALL :

furn. , George town· Trails West.
ntNI. 1st, 549-1853. 2nd, 6848B89S

$IV APPROVED FOR SOPHOMORES

2I6IB

~~~n:,n~. w~ors~

2-bdr., new, furnished, a .c., wall
to wall carpet .• wood panelled. _ter

~~,'f! ;:"I~~

~

offer goad onIV a limited

~. ,

available
3555.

APARTMENTS

socn.

call

~'~.~::.~:"w:J
fer, Imm. occ., call collect, 312·742

= =.
I&OF

call457-CU.

Free, one mo. free rent an 2 bdrm.,
~. apt., SI60 mo., onIV 2 bills. frcm
~. call 5019-1973 after 5 p.m.,

3555, S25 off.

R-mate, female. CMn room, 39 Malibu

Roommate for 12x50 trailer, C'eIIIle

~,_II.lmmed.,

!c.~ ':.t~$p~u::m~

~I" ~cir~i7&~utJ"~
Sofa, hld£..-b!d in goad candltlon. call
549-2930.
318F

2 bdr. harne, ?AS LewIs Ln., 3 to 6

time.

spring & fall
S89 pr. month

'JJJ7 So. Illinois

AVAILABLE APRIL 13

3178

aa.. """' Ct1II> 0n:h0Id - .
$99 pr. month

Sl5-S65

peb

2nd---684-3555

_t fII

01 CetbondoIe.

Ct1II> 0n:h0Id _

.!l!!!IIIJIIn-,. _utllitielPeId ..·
""'" 11gh" 10 min. drive from ~ •
Duplex IT.I.... rnwrIed or lingle anIy ...

GEORGETOWN
lst-549-1853

I ~-..-. girl. e·

1 bedroom apartments
completely furnished
& air conditioned
_

!UNEXPECTED VACANCV

Cable TV

TRAI LSWEST-

Street. 6 rm•

I bednxIm In 3 bednxIm apt.
1IMwI. 54N533.

Great Desert Waterbeds

~-4'"
goad

ani.• price recUcMI "" I1\1III1 • . - for
c!i~.7':r.' lcx:wtad ~

Alaskan Malamute pups. like .• sh. bid.
lines. shotS & warmed. ~16A

2I2A

Window Washing
&
carpet Shampooing
54H778
R&R Janitorial

Clrpetad. Air Qlndltionsl

4MB.

Thurs.

r«NI LEASI NG

r

}

SEaVI(;ES

SUMMER~ALL

CALL 6IW-.41.t5

. . , end 9GlO B1\J air anltlaners.
:,~.~ condition. call ~sl

.~.~~~.I!~~. ~

FO_R_R_.E_~_·T_-.J

{____

New Luxury 2 Bedroom

HcIfra" haI'- bDIIV• elect. guitar. belt
offer. call 5019-1....
312A
MInhaII amp. JBL's. SSIIO or trade
for billa. 451..... Jeff.
313A

=

Work!

'C lassifieds

Aetion

PIanO lesions. begiming and adIIIIn-

[IKNTEIITAINMENT ]

~?

2 bedroom MalibU heme. air <XIII'
ditioned, Rt. 3. M·boro. III., SllS mo.,
_fer fum .• ph. 687·1073, 6:00 to 8:30
p.m .,
pets.
116B

no

Rm. for rent, kltdl., - " & dryer, all
uti I. paid, SI7S qtr., dose campus. SCI
S. Univ.• Russ. 549-9529.
1178

2"·2.3." bdr . houses located
throughout C'eIIIle for .. to 6 studInIs,
_II. Sl.mmer term and _ are lie'

Wilson

!:!!,:= charge

Make Appointments by ph.-Yisit

_~-~perttlnglols

Counseling .HOurs:
Mon., Fri. 4-6:3) & Fri. 8-3
at Student Chrilli... Foundation.
913 S. IllinoiS Ave.
St9-73II7

You also Qet
.lndIV_n~ end""""

-00_

·25'" In !he
auIdoar pool
same building
. _rylec/lilies
1II'1"'~ rooms tor ..........
.",......., service, ...._ _ '-'Ion!
VniWt$lIy _ _ hOuIlng

~~ applications 8:~

lor ell deues

~~~IUX~~~
pliances, air beautiful , spaciOUS,

Wilson Hall
1101 South Wall Street
Phone ~7-2169

Beautiful ~ex. good location. avail.
immed., 549-7681. '66 Fury too. 289B

roomv,

J:i'litl~~54t~~ic!!l~o ~~~t~

~:~~'~Ir~~. campus.~

call Bob Kern.

~. 263B

Unusual 3 bdrm. apt .• S550 term, Incl .

AeIerve. ROTC. Emigration. CO
DaIermBntS. In-5etvioe Ref. .

-cooks your ....l.
_ y o u r dishes

R a l e _ f o r _.

,r.-..,1uI1I1

PaIIport, jab appllcal\an. and 10
phoIaa. one day ......cal AlSO faa!

:=S.fl~~0.~3fi:'
MIll", C'dIIIe, ph. 457-5715.

293E

For faa! profeDIanaI Wica an

yair

_
---

-colOrado

Alpine
AdVentures

.......... ....

21012_~

~'r-"=~~
294E

Sat .• #fi1.7lS1.

"' ....... CIiIIIna

Sl*:lal~~
P.o. _ 1_ a..r.",,-

~~~-&..=

DIlly 1:cM*In. April 11 . . . . . . ..

!U

hI

r£lU~',-~ ·...._1

,

SIU national gym champ!
(Continued fmm Page 1)

piooship since 1967. Other national titles
occured in 1964 and 19116.
Iowa State, who bad beaten the 11InneNJP Salu1tis in last year's affair,
dropped one notch to second last
weekend with 312.325 while Penn State
(311.250) occupied the same position'third-tbat it bas held for the past two
NCAA meets.
Final tallies, however, do not ref1ect
an amazing comeback registered by
Iowa State which allowed the Cyclones,
to surge past Iowa and New Mexico to
reach Saturday's three-team fmals.
Gene Wettstooe, head coach at Penn
State, said Friday morning tbat "Iowa
State is out m contention," after the
Cyclones suffered through a miserable
compulsory round the previous day.
The first session produced a fifth
place for ISU (148.40), more than six
points behind then-leading Penn State

at 15l.55. Iowa (1511.95), SIU (1511.50)
and New Mexico (151.90) were others
ahead m the host schooL
But 5,000 screaming fans in Friday
evening's optional round produced wbat
Salu1ti head coach Bill Meade called a
"steamroller" night for Gagnier's
crew.
Sudd~, it was the Cyclones, not
New MexICO or Iowa, that surged into
Sa~.rday's finals and was fiercely
galDlllg momentum.
"Tbat Iowa State crowd kept pushing
and pushing them down the line, "
Meade said.
" But I was proud m my boys and the
Wily they kept their poise while not letting anything rattle them. "
By virtue m a combined average
score m 158.175 in compuisories and optionals, SIU led Penn State (156.650)
and Iowa State 056.050) entering the
inal session.

"I was most concerned about Iowa
State Saturday," Meade stated. "I
didn't feel Penn State could do an
adequate job on optionals."
Southern amassed 157.750 points in
the finals to the Cyclones' 156.275, tms
widening it's victory margin.
That individual Salulti malit was
lower than SlU's nation-leading season
average m 163, but the NCAA meet
utilized
the Olympic judging
procedures.
A gymnast was given a maximum 9.4
score if he flawlessly shoWed the
necessary parts to his routine. Other
tenths would be added only for "difficulty, originality and virtuosity."
Southern Illinois bad dedicated the
meet to former SIU gymnast John Arnold, killed in a December, 1970, auto
accident near Ames while SIU headed
for competition in the Iowa Invitational
Speaking of the team title, Meade of-

fered, "We bad to feel pretty hopeful m
our title cbances at the beginning or th. \
year. If I'm not, then how can the guys
on the team expect to be optimistic."
The majority m Southern Illinois'
gymnasts return next season. Only
graduates include Lindner, Steve Duke
and Jerry Boddy.
Other Saluki gymnasts on 1972' s ,
national championship squad are BiU •
Beebe, Dan Bruring, Jefr Farris, .
Hembd, Steve Holtbaus, Jack Lauri
Morava, Dave Oliphant and Jac..
Willard.
Also Rich Hawthorne, who competed all season but missed the
nationals due to a sprained ankle.
Just what does Meade expect for an
encore in 19731
"Actually this is the best team tbat
I've ever coached, But next year," his
voice trailed mf, "next year could even
be better."

Weather an obstacle

•
Trackmen wIn
twice
in Kentucky Relays

By KeD saewart
Ddy EIY)ICiu Spona Writer

Who'll catch
doubleheader
with Illini?

Southern Illinois, other track teams
and unattached athletes found an unex-

pected foe at the Kentucky Relays last
weekend-the weather.
"It was miserable, ,. said SIU coach
Lew Hartzog about the 35 degree temperatures and 25 mph winds that
greeted his men in Lexington, Ky. Furthermore, " they had to put salt on the
,If' melt ice from the night

:::e.

By Mike Kleio
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Richard " Itch" Jones claims he's not
disappointed with the .229 combined hit·
ting of catchers Larry " Moose"
Calufetti and John Raibley.
Nevertheless, Jones wasn' t sure Monday afternoon who' ll start behind the
plate when Southern Lllinois journeys to
Champaign for a 2 p. m. Tuesday
doubleheader.
" It' ll depend on their pitching,"
Jones said. " If they throw a rightie, it'll
b~~ !bley. if it's a lefty, Calufetti will
Ra ibely has yet to better .250 since
the early going and .220 represents a
climb from the .160's Ca lufetti was hitting three weeks ago.
" I think CalufeW's the better hitter
but he's just been in a slump," Jones
said. " Raibley's hit the baJJ weJJ ; they
ju t don' t always faU in."
Jones hinted he' U platoon catchers
until " one of them gets hot and can give
us the extra hitting we need." The other
will likely be groomed for pinch-hitting.
~ ost certainly, Calufetti's a hitter.
H ' s a slow, very strong 215-pounder
w o's been victi mized by some fielding
gems of la te.
" I feel sorry for the guy," speedster
Danny Thomas sa id the other day.
" He's got to hit it out of here to get on
bas "
Calufetti's hit the ba ll out just once, a
screa ming liner that ra ttled Memphis
ta te s brains 10 days ago. Two doubles
are Calufetti's only other extra base
hits.
His has been a season long slump that
follows strong hitting last fall and shiuy
performa nces in the 1971 College World
Seri es and summer Pan-American
Games.
The " Moose" led aJJ World Series hitters with .533 and earned selection to
the All-Tourney team after a season
spent backing up AU-Midwestern Conference catcher Bob Sedik. Then
" Moose" split catching duties for the
United States Pan-Am entrant and
wound up an All-Pan Am selection.
So over the long haul, "Moose"
should be alright.
Raibley's a much traveled 25-year old
who's been to Murray State and Vietnam since his original Saluki days four
years ago.
He walked on last fall, beat out all
cont nders for Calufetti' s back-up and
(Continued on Page 14)
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. Being without a field house during the
indoor months, the Salukis took this
early spring chill in stride by sweeping
two relays. They won a second, third
two fourths an(i a fifth in other events:
With Eddie Sutton, Terry Erickson,
Stanley Patterson and Ivory Crockett
work~ together SIU won the __ yard
~lay m 1 :25.4, followed closely by Indiana 0 :26.5). Fellow Midwestern Conference member Illinois State was
third.
The same sm four-man squad also
ran away with the 44O-yard relay in
40.9, three-tenths of a second behind Indiana's meet record set two years ago.
Kentucky State and Tennessee were
second and third with identical times m
41.5. ISU was fourth.
In the l00-meter dash, Crockett
finished second after a very close fmish
with winner- and old nemisis-Jim
Green. Both men were clocked in 10.5.
The loss was a heartbreaker for
Crockett. As Hartzog put it., "Ivory got

.

out m the block real good and led Green
most m the way by about a foot. But
Green leaned forward at the end in a
photo finish. "
Hartzog went on, " I thought that the
100 and the 40.9 (440) relay were exceptional." The weather was so cold we
didn't have good passes in the 440 and
~ob ,';Clays but they did an outstanding
J

.

Southern's Mike Bernard finishe
third in the high jump with a 6-8 effort.
Finishing second, also with a 6-8, was
world-record holder ( 7~~ ) Pat Matzdorf of Wisconsin. Dennis Adama of India.n a won at 7~.
Saluki newcomer Phil Robins was
fourth in the triple jump at 47-10, while
SIU placed fourth in distance medley
and fifth in the sprint medley relays.
Freshman Jark St. John fmished the
steeplechase in 9 :25.9, SIX-tenths- m ..:
second better than the SIU record set
by Joe Thomas in 1961.
The new mark didn't count because
St. John was off the line when timed.
But H~rtzog said it will only be a matter m time 6erore the lanky Des Plaines
product breaks the school malit.
Althou,h no team scores were kept.,
Southern s two relay wins were matched by only one other school-BowlilJf.
Green State in the sprint medley alllt •
mile.
Hartzog said the Salukis are fortunale to have gotten away from
Lexington minus injuries.
" I' m happy about this because our U.
of l. dual meet is this weekend and we' ll
need everything that will go. "

Owners add $400,000,
players say "No thanks'
White up front
Southern Illinois' Jorge Ramirez puts his
best teeth forward dUring last weekend's
quadrangular with Northern Illinois Memphis State and Illinois. The Salukis won
against each school. Story on page 13.
(Photo by Jay Needleman)

NBA bypasses Greg
Associated Press reports through the
Daily Egyptian's late deadline Monday
night did not reveal Greg Starrick bad
been drafted by any National Basketball Association team. The NBA conducted its draft Monday.
St&rrick was selected by the NBA
Portland Trailbla.z ers in last year's
talent hunt. The ABA Floridians retain
rights to Starrick should he choose the
younger league.
LaRue Martin of Chicago Loyola was
Monday's llrSt pick. He went to Portland.

Major league baseball owners added
to their mfer to striking
players, their chief negotiator said
Monday, but., because of a condition, it
was received unfavorably by the
players' top representative.
John Gaherin, speaking for the
owners, told The Associated Press that.,
after meeting in Washington earlier in
the day with Marvin Miller, executive
director m the Major League Baseball
Players Association, and chief federal
mediator J. Curtis Counts, be and
Miller returned to New York where the
new offer was mad~and aU but rejected.
Gaherin said the owners "adjusted
our proposal m yesterday Sunday upward conditionally."
" We offered to agree to using $400,000
m the gains in the pension plan for additional pension benefits in addition to
Ill.!!' commitment to a health program m
$490,000."
Prior to this year, the owners
provided $5.4 million yearly for the pen$400,000

sion plan. The players demanded a 17
per cent increase in pension payments
and struck when the owners refused.
But the condition-covering back pay .
for games or dates already lost in the
lO-day strik~apparently will bring a.
rejection m the offer by the players, '
Gaherin suggested.
The problem here is that the players
want to be paid for the full season if all
162 ~ames are played. But the owners
base a full season if all 162 games are
played. But the owners base a full
season on 182 days, not 162 games, and
thus would deduct from each player's
salary the pay which would have gone
to him for each day m the strike, even iC.
games already lost are made up later.
In general figures, this means that., if
the players accepted the offer and
games were played Tuesday, the
average player-one making - $22,500would lose $1,236 for the lCH1ay strike.
Later, Miller and the player
representatives engaged in a conference telephone call with Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

